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ABSTRACT
The study covers widely the technical and non-technical aspects
of externally supported rural water supply projects in developing
countries.

Improved water supply has some positive impact on health
conditions. The benefits increase by proper sanitation and health
education. Additionally, the economic effects, mainly savings in
time and energy, should be considered. The allocations by
international organizations to the water supply sector have
typically been two to four per cent of their total assistance. The
Water Decade has hardly managed to attract additional external
resources to the sector. The governments of the developing
countries will not be able to increase their allocations nor will
they be able to supply water free of charge, which some of them
are doing now.

A survey was done on the major constraints in rural water supply
in four selected countries. Foreign experts as well as
representatives of the national governments were interviewed.
The difficulties in operation and maintenance combined with
logistics were the most severe constraints in all countries as seen
both by the national governments and by foreign experts. The
developing countries laid more stress on the lack of trained
personnel and funding, whereas the foreign experts and,
particularly, external agencies were more concerned about
inadequate cost-recovery.

Appropriate technology has technical, environmental, economical,
financial, social and cultural dimensions. In the implementation of
rural water supply in developing countries, low-cost technology is
in most cases appropriate. However, also high technology, for
instance in telecommunication, mapping or in the inventory of
deep ground water resources, is needed. Applied technical
research in practical water engineering should be increased. The
solutions developed mainly in and for temperate or cold climates
do not necessarily work in the hot climates of developing
countries.

Community participation should not be seen merely as a social
activity but it should also include involvement and contribution.
Pricing of water must be introduced. Women, the main drawers of
water, should be involved at different stages of projects. Human
resources development is very important in all development
projects. Instead of the projects the national training institutions
should be mainly responsible for education and training.

Because of the huge number of external agencies in the sector
coordination is imperative. Experts and expert teams can be more
suitable for planning activities. In large projects distinct and
autonomous project management units are often needed. There is
a high potential for cooperation in “twinning” between water
supply boards and training institutions. Different organizational
forms of assistance are not contradictory but should rather
support each other.

Key words: external support, rural water supply, developing
countries, major constraints, appropriate tethnology, human
resources development, organizational alternatives.
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TI! V!STELMX

Tutkimuksessa käsitellãàn laajasti maaseudun vesihuollon kehitys-

yhteistyöprojektien teknisiä ja ei-teknisiä näkökohtla.

Hyvällä juomavedellä voidaan parantaa terveysoloja jonkin verran.
Hyodyt lisääntyvät, jos mukaan liitetäãn käymälöiden rakentamis-
ta ja terveyskasvatusta. Lisaksi tulisi huomioida ajan ja energian
säãstöstä saatava hyöty. En jãrjestöjen kokonaisavusta on vesi-
huoltosektorille tullut noin kahdesta neljàän prosenttiin. Kuluva
vesihuollon vuosikymmen on tuskin lisãnnyt tätä osuutta. Kehitys-
maiden hallitukset eivàt pysty lisãämãän sektonin rahoitusta,
eivätkA ne pysty järjestãmäãn vesihuoltoa ilmaiseksi kuluttajille,
kuten jotkut niistã nykyäân yrittävãt tehdA.

Maaseudun vesihuollon päänngelmat kartoitettiin neljässã kehitys-
maassa. Sekä kehitysmaiden edustajat että ulkomaiset asiantunti-
jat pitivät käyttoä ja kunnossapitoa vaikeimpana ongelmana. Ke-
hitysmaat painottivat enemmAn koulutetun henkilöstön ja ra-
hoituksen puutetta, kun taas ulkomaiset asiantuntijat olivat huo-
lissaan riittämättömãstä kustannusvastaavuudesta.

Soveltuvalla vesihuoltotekniikalla on paitsi puhtaasti teknisiä
myös ympäristöllisia, taloudellisia, rahoituksellisia, sosiaalisia ja
kulttuurillisia ulottuvuuksia. Maaseudun vesihuollon toteutuksessa
ovat yksinkertaiset, varmatoi miset ratkaisut useim miten parhai-
ta. Korkeaa tekniikkaa tarvitaan esim. viestinnässà, kartoitukses-
sa ja syvien pohjavesivarojen etsinnàssà. Kehitysmaiden soveltu-
vaa teknistä tutkimusta tulisi lisàtà sektorilla. Lauhkean tai
kylmän ilmaston ratkaisut eivät valttâmättà toimi kehitysmaiden
lämpimàssà ilmastossa.

Kuluttajien osallistuminen vesihuoltohankkeisiin on tArkeAà. So-
siaalisten seikkojen lisäksi myös taloudelliset seikat tulee huo-
mioida. Vedestä tulisi periä kuluttajamaksuja. Enityisesti naisten
tulisi osallistua hankkeiden en vaiheisiin. TMrkeänä osana hank-
keita on kehittää kohdemaan henkisiä resursseja. Avunsaajamaan
omien oppilaitosten tulisi kantaa päävastuu koulutuksesta.

Avunantajien suuren määrän vuoksi koordinaatio on hyvin tärkeää.
Yksittäiset asiantuntijat voivat sopia parhaiten suunnittelutehtä-
vim. Laajoissa hankkeissa tarvitaan usein erillisiä tai autonomisia
projektiorganisaatioita. Sisarorganisaatiotoiminta avunantajan ja
kehitysmaan laitosten ja koulutusinstituutioiden vàlillä on lupaa-
va mahdollisuus. Kehitysavun en muotojen tulisi tukea toinen
toisiaan.

1-lakusanat: external support, rural water supply, developing
countries, major constrainl:s, appropriate technplogy, human
resources development, organizational alternatives.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

Rural water supply and sanitation is often seen as one of the most
Important sectors of development programmes for third world
countries. Many of the developing countries have set an ambitious
goal of supplying water and arranging proper sanitation to their
people during this international water supply and sanitation
decade. The results have, however, been commonly disappointing.

Water supply is also among the main assistance sectors of many
external support agencies, although its share of the total
allocations is usually only a few per cent.

There are three alternative approaches for meeting the goals of
the water decade. We can start by developing appropriate
technology which is low-cost but also durable in the conditions of
developing countries. Secondly, we can develop the organizations
channelling the support and implementing the projects. Thirdly,
we can increase funds for the sector. Since external support is
rather declining than increasing indigenous funding on national,
regional and consumer levels is becoming a necessity.

The original research topic “Development Cooperation Projects in
Rural Water Supply and Sanitation - Alternatives for Transferring
Responsibility to the Recipients” is based on the previous studies
done at the Institute of Water and Environmental Engineering,
Tampere University of Technology (TUT). In 1983 a presurvey was
done to find out the most important development and research
needs in the sector. In 1984 the study was continued with the
emphasis on development cooperation projects. This bore the need
for research on alternatives for transferring responsibility to
recipients. Since 1979 East-African water engineers have been
trained at TUT and they have contributed to this research through
their M.Sc. theses and doctorate dissertations. The author’s field
work in Malawi and Tanzania as well as several shorter visits to
the East-African region have given necessary background
orientation to the research topic.

1.2 ObjectIves of the Study

The primary objectives of this study focus on the following two

questions:

1) What types and levels of technology should be used in
development cooperation projects in the field of water
supply and sanitation, so that they could be implemented, if
possible, under the responsibility of the national
institutions?

2) What are the organizational requirements for implementing
the above mentioned projects?

Additionally, the concrete planning and implementation
constraints are to be studied. It is hypothesized in this study that
the sooner the responsibility is transferred to the national
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institutions the more the projects face typical implementation
constraints. These constraints affect the possibilities for
achieving the goals and they can be

import restrictions,
lack of foreign currency,
bureaucracy,

• lack of cooperation and coordination, and
• unclear rules and by..laws and difficulties in their

interpretation.

With careful planning some of those constraints can be avoided.
However, because of continuously changing conditions, certain
flexibility is always needed.

13 Methodology and Structure of the Study

The whole study is divided Into two sub-studies: the overall
framework of externally supported rural water supply and a
comparative study on four Nordic—supported projects in Tanzania.

This report covers the first sub-study. It is mainly based on fairly
intensive literature review. The theses prepared by the African
participants of TUT’s postgraduate courses have made valuable
contributions to the work. ]ointly for the courses and the study
several one-day workshops on specific topics have been organized.
A survey on major constrainl:s in rural water supply was made
including a questionnaire and interviews. In the study the author
has also utilized his field experiences particularly from Malawi
and Tanzania.

This sub-study deals widely with the water supply sector in
developing countries and forms a framework of the different
aspects of development cooperation projects (Figure 1.1). The
study starts with the justification of water supply and sanitation
(chapter 2). The trends of external support in the sector are
discussed in the following chapter. The fourth chapter is based on
a survey on major constraints in the sector in Kenya, Malawi, Sri
Lanka and Tanzania. This is followed by a comprehensive review,
discussion and classification of appropriate technology.

Human resources development and training are discussed in the
sixth chapter. The seventh chapter presents institutional and
organizational alternatives for external support in rural water
supply. Finally conclusions and recommendations are presented.

Parts of this study have been published separately, namely

Katko, T., 1986a.
Major Constraints in Water Supply in Developing Countries. Aqua
Fennica. Vol. 16, no. 2. p. 231 - 244. (main parts of chapter 4).

Katko, T., 1987.
Organizational Alternatives for Externally Supported Rural Water
Supply. Aqua Fennica. Vol. 17, no. 1. pp. 3 - 15.(main parts of
chapters 3 and 7).
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Figure 1.1 The structure of the study on externally supported
rural water supply in developing countries.

The second sub-study on the Nordic support in Tanzania is
published as report no. 34 of this same publication series. In
December 1987 these two sub-studies combined have been
accepted as the author’s licentiate thesis by the Department of
Civil Engineering, Tampere University of Technology.
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2 3USTIFICAT!ON OF IMPROVED WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION

2.1 Conceptual Framework of Possible Benefits

The potential benefits of improved water supply and sanitation as
seen by Overseas Development Administration (ODA, 1985) are
presented in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1. The Potential benefits of rural water supply and
implications for appraisal (ODA 1985).

Improved accessibility, quality and quantity have positive effects
if operation and maintenance is provided. The effects can be
increased leisure and output or less hunger and suffering.

Figure 2.2 presents a conceptual framework of indirect and direct
effects of improved water supply and sanitation. According to
Cvjetanovic5 (1986) it is, however, practically impossiWe to
quantify this dynamic flow.

“Direct” health benefits are gained by preventing waterborne
diseases and improving the niutritional situation. These benefits
give time for productive work which generates “indirect” health
benefits.

Aspect to be
improved

Notes

reliability
affects all three

provided 0& M
adequate and
supply is used

Possible
resulting
benefits

reduced disease
probably requires
other inputs eg
health education

increased output
requires other
production inputs
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Figure 2.2.

2.2 Health and Other Social Effects

There has been quite a debate on possible health effects caused by
improved water supply and sanitation. For instance, Cvjetanovk
(1986) noted that the majority of studies on the health effects of
water supply and sanitation deal only with their impacts on illness
but not with their positive effects on health.

The World Health Organization, WHO has estimated that 80 per
cent of all diseases in the world are water-related. The single
most important disease is diarrhoea which according to recent
thinking affects particularly children under five years of age.

D~ECT
EFFECTS

Conceptual framework on direct and indirect effects
of water supply and sanitation investments
(Cvjetanovié 1986).
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In 1975 the World Bank invited an expert panel to give advice on
how to estimate health impacts. The panel concluded

“Long-term longitudinal studies of large size and expense are
probably the only means thirough which there is any chance of
isolating a specific quantitative relationship between water
supply and health.”

Because these studies, according to the panel, were very costly
they should not be undertaken (World Bank 1976 cited by Briscoe
et al 1986 and Cvjetanovié 1986). According to Feacham (1987)
this resolution has had negative effects on trials to quantify
health effects.

Saunders and Warford (1976) c]Lassified the health effects as
reduction in mortality rates,
reduction in morbidity rates, and
reduction in the spreading of disease.

When a person dies the community loses his/her lifetime output.
There has been debate whether this should be calculated on a net
or gross basis. Anyhow Saunders and Warford (1976) and McJunkin
(1982) stressed that all the significant health improvements
caused by improved water supply and sanitation have affected the
children.

Mc3unkin (1982) concluded in his comprehensive review that there
is a significant amount of evidence on a positive linkage between
sanitary water supply and excreta disposal and long-term health
effects. When diarrhoea morbidity and mortality are high,
improvements of 20 to 40 per cent are not unusual.

Esrey et al (1985) cited by Briscoe (1986) have recently made a
review on the impact of improved water quality and quantity.
They have noticed considerabile reductions in diarrhoea morbidity
(Table 2.1). Water quality or quantity or excreta disposal alone
reduced diarrhoea morbidity by about 20 per cent. Water quality
and quantity together reduced illnesses by about 40 per cent.

Table 2.1. Impact of safe water and sanitation on diarrhoea
morbidity (Esrey et al 1985, cited by Briscoe 1986).

Improvement in Median reduction
%

water quantity 25
water quality 18
water quantity and quality 37
excreta disposal 22
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Briscoe (1986) pointed out that the death of a child in a
developing country is seldom caused by one disease only. Water is
one route for transmitting faecal oral pathogens, others include
person to person contact and contaminated food. He concluded
that for child survival, improved biomedical technologies such as
oral rehydration therapy (ORT) and immunization are not enough.
Improved water supply and sanitation is needed and all of the
mentioned aspects should be seen mutually reinforcing.

In a workshop in Bangladesh 1983 Briscoe et a! (1986) reported on
measuring the health impacts of water supply and sanitation
programmes. The earlier standard longitudinal studies were
regarded too time-consuming and expensive. However, recent
advances in rapid epidemiological assessment techniques have
made case-control studies more reliable.

Miller (1982) reminded about one of the ironies of history; the
level of public health was perhaps better in some preliterate
villages and cities in the Near East than today. Excavations of
ancient sites show that careful housekeeping was one typical
aspect in early village behaviour.

SIDA (1980) reported on changes of the social structure in rural
areas facilitating the modernization process. Additionally,
benefits of greater social and economic equity are reached. Time
and energy savings offer possibilities for improving social position
of women.

2.3 EconomIc Effects

Time and energy saved

The World Bank (1986b) stated in its recent policy paper that rural
water projects particularly lead to saved time and efforts in
transporting water. It is usually possible to prioritize strategies
without having to estimate the health effects. Even though health
effects are vital for decision—making, it is still better to start by
estimating the time-savings.

According to the World Bank (1986b) a key question in time-
savings is how to value the time saved. This can be calculated by
estimating how much the consumers could earn if they used the
saved time for productive work. This concerns mostly women, the
typical drawers of water. The World Bank stresses that the cost of
transporting water is high compared to other cost factors even in
low-wage economies. The strongest evidence of the value of time
saving is perhaps the fact that in rural areas of developing
countries households often choose to pay others to get water.

The saved time can be utilized if opportunities for productive
activities exist (Saunders and Warford 1976). The author’s view is
that If these opportunities exist, they are not necessarily fully
utilized.

Energy saved in transporting water also leads to reduced national
demand as stated by ODA (1985).
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Productive use of water

When rural water supply is provided there are, at least to some
extent, possibilities to use water for productive purposes such as
irrigation of vegetable gardens during periods when water sources
like wells and taps are not in use. Mujwahuzi (1984) suggested that
fish farming on communal basis could provide use for the water
supplied. However, the quantity of water needed for fish farming
is so high that it could only be considered when gravity supplies
have excess capacity.

Bonnier (1984) proposed that development of rural water supplies
should always be linked with productive use of water resources. it
possible the responsibility cf operating and maintaining the
system, e.g. a hand-pump well should be given to a person who
gains direct economic benefits when the system is working. In this
case drinking water supply could be a by-product of the economic
use of water resources. On the whole, this approach probably has
quite a limited potential but it could be used in introducing new
types of technologies.

2.4 Discussion on justification

Mujwahuzi (1984) concluded in his paper that water supply
projects have been chosen solely on the basis of social rather than
economic factors. The economic factors should be considered
together with the social benefits. He also criticized external
supporting agencies for favouring social aspects. The 1980
resolution of the UN General Assembly connected with the
Decade indicated this bias. Mujwahuzi continued that it is quite
difficult for developing countries to have a different approach to
that of the external supporting agencies. If the developing
countries want to have the support they have no other choice than
to comply with the interests of those with funds.

In addition to benefits the costs of improved services must be
seriously considered. This is particularly important in operation
and maintenance. The overal]1 record of operative water supplies
in many developing countries is quite disappointing (Katko 1986a).
Case studies report operative levels as low as 10 to 20 per cent
for pumped rural schemes. For hand-pump wells and boreholes the
record is better although not satisfactory.

As reported by ODA (1985) it is obvious that too many benefits
are expected from improved water supplies. It is difficult, if not
impossible, to estimate the effect of one seperate sector like
improved water supply on general development. Few innovations
have by themselves brought economic development but many
innovations together can have a cumulative effect.

The author suggests that the social effects, mainly health
impacts, should not be ignored. However, the economic aspects
should be considered more carefully than before. Additionally it is
important to note that improved health conditions are a basic
requirement for introducing e.g. family planning programmes In
the developing world.
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3 SUPPORTING AGENCIES IN DRINKING WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION

3.1 OfficIal Development Assistance of OECD Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) Members

The group of DAC donors comprises bilateral agencies and the
European Economic Community (EEC). WHO (l985a) has listed
altogether 18 DAC donors active in the water supply and
sanitation sector, namely

Australia, . The Netherlands,
Austria, . New Zealand,
Belgium, . Norway (NORAD),
Canada (CIDA), Sweden (SIDA),
Denmark (DANIDA), . Switzerland,
Finland (FINNIDA), . The United Kingdom
France, (ODA),
The Federal . The United States of
Republic of Germany (BMZ), America (USAID), and
Italy, . The EEC.
Japan,

Volume of assistance

Figure 3.1 compiled by the author shows the volume of official
development assistance of selected bilateral agencies from 1979
to 1985 in current values and as a percentage of Gross National
Product (GNP).

The United States of America has the highest absolute volume of
assistance (note the tenfold scale) but the GNP based value has
been, on an average, just over 0,20 per cent. This is the lowest
value among the selected bilaterals in 1985. The United Kingdom
has decreased its assistance and has settled around 0,35 percent.
Norway, Sweden and the Netherlands have the highest volumes
close to one per cent of GNP during the period. Denmark’s support
has been between 0,7 and 0,85 per cent.

Australia, Canada and the Federal Republic of Germany not
included in Figure 3.1, have given about 0,5 per cent of their
GNP. Finland has increased its assistance continuously and is
planning to reach 0,7 per cent of GNP by 1990.

Figure 3.2 compiled by the author presents the annual official
development assistance to drinking water supply and sanitation
and its relative portion of the total official development
assistance by the above mentioned agencies.

On the whole, during the first half of the Decade there has been a
slight total decrease in the sector. The United States have the
highest absolute volumes. Denmark has the highest assistance as a
percentage of its total official development assistance. The
Netherlands seems to have a declining trend. The figures of the
United Kingdom are exceptionally low. This could be due to the
fact that most of its assistance is given via integrated programs
probably not shown in the figures. Clark (1987) noted that two
thirds of the UK assistance to African agriculture and rural
development goes to roads as well as to productive schemes like
rubber, sugar, coffee, cocoa and tea. The share of rural water
supply is only one per cent. The integrated programmes could
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Figure 3.1. Official Development Assistance (0DM of selected
bilateral agencies 1979 - 1985 as absolute volumes
(current prices) and percentage of Gross National
Product (GNP) (FINNIDA l987b, OECD 1986,
SIDA 1982, 1983, 1985; WHO 1983, l985a; compiled
by the author).

I) note the tenfold scale
2) the average 1982—83
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Figure 3.2. Official Development Assistance (ODA) of selected
bilateral agencies to drinking water supply and
sanitation ( DANIDA 1987, FINNIDA 1987a, NORAD
1987, SIDA 1987, WHO 1983, 1985a; compiled by the
author).
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Recipient countries

also result in some inaccuracy in the volumes of other agencies
and, therefore, the figures are only indicative. Additionally many
bilateral agencies give support to the sector through multilateral
organizations but specified figures on this support are seldom
available.

The donors with higher absolute volumes of assistance are active
in a great number of countries all over the world. Naturally,
countries like France, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom
are mainly active in their earlier colonies. The Nordic countries
have concentrated on a number of countries particularly in East-
Africa. Table 3.1 presents the main recipients of the Nordic
bilateral support to the drinking water supply and sanitation
sector.

Table 3.1. Main recipients of Nordic bilateral support to
drinking water supply and sanitation in 1983-87 (
SIDA 1987, WHO 1985a; compiled by the author).

Recipient country Bilateral donor

Denmark Finland Norway Sweden

Bangladesh x
Botswana X
Ethiopia x
India x X
Kenya x x x x
SriLanka x x x x
Tanzania x x x x
Vietnam x x
Zambia x
Zimbabwe x x

Types of assistance

Denmark has supported and si:i11 supports a great number of other
countries in addition to those shown in the table. In the 1970s
Sweden gave support to a large number of countries but has more
recently concentrated on a few. Kenya and Tanzania are the most
common recipients of Nordic support.

Most of the bilateral donors channel a part of their support via
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and multibi-programmes
(multibi means bilateral funds allocated to certain
country/countries via an executing multilateral agency). The
relative amount of NGOs arid multibi-support of most bilateral
agencies is often less than 10 percent in drinking water supply and
sanitation. However, of the Swiss water sector aid about 20 per
cent is channeled via NGOs and 50 per cent via multibi-
programmes.
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Most of the bilateral agencies gi~’etheir support in the form of
grants. Countries like Denmark, the Netherlands, the United
Kingdom and the United States also give support on a loan basis,
although in decreasing amounts. Most of the Japanese support to
the sector is in the form of loans (WHO 1985a).

3.2 Banks and Funds

This category includes multilateral, regional and national
development financing institutions. WHO (1985a) presented in its
External Support Catalogue the following banks and funds:

Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Development,
African Development Bank,
Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa,
Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development,
Arab Fund for Technical Assistance to African and Arab
Countries,
Asian Development Bank,

• Caribbean Development Bank,
Central African States Development Bank,
Central Fund for Economic Cooperation (Caisse centrale,
France),

• European Economic Community,
East African Development Bank,
Inter-American Development Bank,
Iraqi Fund for External Development,
Islamic Development Bank,
Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (Federal Republic of
Germany),
Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development,
OPEC Fund for International Development,
Saudi Fund for Development,
West African Development Bank, and
World Bank.

Of greatest interest in this context are the World Bank and the
regional development banks.

3.2.1 The World Bank

Volume of assistance

The lending by the World Bank to water supply and sewerage in
1977-1986 has varied quite a lot (Figure 3.3, compiled by the
author). However, the general trend seems to be towards
increasing funds in urban and particularly, in rural water supplies.
The cumulative percentage of the Bank’s lending to water and
sewerage in 1974-85 was 5,2 per cent of which 4,7 per cent went
to the urban and 0,5 per Cent to the rural sector. In 1986 the total
sector percentage was 3,9 (World Bank 1986a).
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Figure 3.3. Lending by the World Bank to water supply and
sewerage in 1977-1986 and estimates for 1987-1988
in current prices (World Bank 1986b, 1987; compiled
by the author).

Recipient regions

Figure 3.4 presents the World Bank lending to water supply and
sewerage in 1983-86 by region. The Latin American and Caribbean
region has lately received the highest volume of support. East
Asia and the Pacific region show a growing trend whereas lending
for Africa has been falling reflecting the general trend in the
world economic market.

Type of assistance

The World Bank is a group of three institutions, the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), the
International Development Association (IDA) and the International
Finance Corporation (IFC).

The IBRD, established in 1945, is owned by the governments of
146 countries. It finances the lending operations mainly from Its
own borrowings in the world capital markets. The IDA was
established in 1960 to assist primarily the poorer developing
countries by easier terms support called credits to distinquish
them from IBRD loans (WHO 1985a).

The portion of IDA credits of the total funds has varied from 10
to 50 per cent in 1979-84.

x) estimate including standby and reaIrvsa
N A. not available
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FIgure 3.4. The World Bank lending to water supply and sewerage
in different regions in 1983-86 in current prices
(Anon 1986b).

Special features

The World Bank has a special technical assistance programme
supporting the present Water Decade. The aim of the programme
is to develop and support the use of low-cost water supply and
sanitation particularly by

• Testing and developing village-level operation and
maintenance (VLOM) hand-pumps,
Developing low cost on-site sanitation,

• Resource recovery (waste recycling),
• Establishing and coordinating the Information and Training

Network for Water and Waste Management for developing
countries, and

• Project preparation units nowadays called sector development
teams in Africa and Asia.

This assistance programme is supported by UNDP and various
bilateral organizations (World Bank l986b).
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3.2.2 Regional Development Banks

The African Development Bank group, with its headquarters in the
Ivory Coast is composed of the African Development Bank (AIDB)
itself as well as two special funds - The African Development
Fund (AfDF) and the Nigerian Trust Fund (NTF). The Asian
Development Bank (AsDB) with its headquarters in Manila, in the
Philippines, has 31 regional members from Asia and 14 non-
regional members, mainly the bilateral DAC countries (WHO
1983). Table 3.2, compiled by the author shows some annual
lending figures of the two development banks.

Table 3.2. Annual assistance to water supply and sewerage by
the African Development Bank Group and the Asian
Development Bark (WHO 1983, 1985a; compiled by
the author).

Bank Assistance to
in

water supply
million US $

and sewerage

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

African Development
Bank Group 62 44 n.a. n.a. n.a. 60

Asian Development
Bank 108 107 124 59 188 n.a,

The Inter-American Development Bank (1DB) was established in
1959 to support its member countries in Latin America. In the
1960s the Bank accounted for 25 per cent of the total investments
in water and sanitation. In the period 1961-80 the Bank
contributed about 1500 million US $ which is more than a half of
all external investments in the region (WHO1983).

The overall role of Arab development banks and funds not
discussed in this context, is described e.g. by Halttunen and
Korvenpää (1985).

3.3.1 Principal Organizations and Specialized Agencies of the United Nations
Involved in the Water Sector

Principal organizations

The United Nations system includes departments and programmes
under principal organizations and specialized agencies (Figure
3.5).

The principal organizations involved in water resources
development are as follows (United Nations 1982):

3.3 United Nations Organizations
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Department of International Economic and Social Affairs
(DIESA),

• Department of Technical Co-operation for Development
(DTCD),

• Economic Commission for Europe (ECE),
Economic Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ECAP),

• Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA),
• Economic Commission for Africa (ECA),
• Economic Commission for Western Asia (ECWA),

• Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinates,
• United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO),

• United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),
• United Nations Centre for Human Settlements, (HABITAT,

UNCHS),
• United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF),
• United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), and
• World Food Programme (WFP).

o ISsI~Iaed .e,,sf ees,ud.~s,

W~s~es

Figure 3.5. The United Nations system (WHO l985a).

Specialized agencies

The specialized agencies in the water field include (United

Nations 1982):

The International Labour Organization (ILO),
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO),
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO),
The World Health Organization (WHO),
The World Meteorological Organization (W MO),
The World Bank and (WB), and
The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD).
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Table 3.3 shows the organizations of the United Nations system In
water resources development indicating the main and applied
areas of interest.

3.3.2 The United Nations System and the Water Decade

The organization of the United Nations involved in water supply
and sanitation established a Steering Committee for the present
Water Decade. In 1985 the Committee was composed of 11 United
Nations organizations. WHO, through its unit for Community
Water Supply and Sanitation (CWS) acts as a secretariat of the
Steering Committee (Figure 3.6.)

the Cooperative Action (CA) to support
the Water Decade (WHO 1985a).

WHO
World Health
Organization

- UNDP
United Nations

Development
Programme

Steermg
Committee

Secretariat
CwS

BAD
The World Bank

UNICEF
United Nations
Children’s Fund

UNESCO
United Nations

Educational
Scientrhc and

Cultural Organization

10
International
labour Office

UN
United Nations

OTCO DIESA

UNEP
United Nations

Environment
Programme

Regional
EconomIc
CommIssions

UNCHS
United Nations

Centre for Human
Settlements

FAO
Food and

Agriculture
Organization

INSTRAW
UN Internalionel

Research and
rraining Institute

for thi Advancement
of Women

Figure 3.6. Members of
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Table 3.3. Involvement of the United Nations Organizations in
water resources development; indication of main and
applied areas of interest (United Nations 1982).

I Qrgenlaation)e) with I Organisationie) with I
ua. and management areae Main Concern in I Interest in Applied

I indicated Area Aspects of indicated I

I fleeA. aeotôw NANAGEICIT PLINCTIONS I
I I

1. Water planning, policy I I
legielation and adininietration I UN/DICE, FAQ, UNOP I UNESCO, WMO, WHO, UNEP, I
(including river baein NE, ECA, ECE, ECIA UNICEF, UNIDO, 1W, IAEA I
development plenning) I ECWA, ESCAP

2. Water reeources aseeeement I I I
(Collection, proceeeing, etorage I WHO, UNESCO, IAZA, i UN/DTCD, WHO, UNDP

and dieaemination of surface FAQ I WE, ECA, ECE, ECLA I
and ground water data) • including I ECQA, ESCAP, UNEP
the Application of Remote Sensing I I
and Isotope Techniquee

3. ~ucation and training I UNESCO, 1W I All others

4. Water and human environment I U?C? I All others I
Water quality management and pollution I I I
control I I

S. flood control (flood lose management) UNDRO, WHO, ESCAP UND?, WE, FAO, UNESCO
I UN/DTCD, ECA, ECE, ECLa i

EO~A I

6. Drought management (deaertification
control)

CRC?, FAO, UNESCO, I UN/DTCD, ECA, ECE, ECLA
ECWA I EO4A, ESCAF, WHO, UNDF

I WE, WFP, IFAD, UNDRO I

7. Technical Co—operation among developing
countries (TCDC)

I
UNDP I All others

B • DEVELOPMENT AND USE FOR SEC’IVRAL
PURIUSES

1. Agriculture and fisheries
(Irrigation and dreinagei
rainfed agriculturup freah
water fisheries, aqua—culture)

I
I

FAQ, WE, WY?, IrAQ I UNDP, UNESCO, WHO,
I 1W, IJWDF, LINE?,

I UN/OTCO, ECA, ECE, ECLA
I ECWA, ESCAP, IAEA I

2. Community water supply and sanitation WNO, NE, UNICEF,
UNDP

I
J

FAO, UN/DTCD, ECA, ECE
ECLA, ECWA, ESCAP, UNEP

UNESCO, WHO, 1W, (INCiTE

L

3. Ground water resources development
(including exploration and well—
drilling)

I UN/ETCO, UNICEF,
FAQ, WHO, WE

J

I ECA, ECE, ECLA, 204A, I
ESCAF, UNESCO, WHO, IASA, I
UHcITE

I

4. Industrial water use I UNIDO I WE, UN/UTCO, nO, UNOP I
I 1W, ECWA, ECE

5. Inland navigation I ECE, ED2AP, ECLA, I NE, UND?. 1W I
WA, ECWA, UN/ETC I I

6. Hydropower I WE, LINE?, UN/OTC I FAQ, WHO, UN/DTCO, ESCAP
I I ECWA, ECL.A, ECA, UNIDO

I I
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3.3.3 Activities of the Most ImportantPrincipalOrgani2ations

Departmentof TechnicalCooperationfor Development(DTCD)

The Departmenthasa broad approach;it assistsin water policy,
planning and management,both for ground and surface water
resources.It is also involved in studies, publications,guidelines
and other supportingmeasuressuchas conferences,seminarsand
symposia.

The ground water projectsof the Departmentcan be illustrated
by the following activities:

• Groundwaterexplorationand developmentin Mali,
• Water policy managementand legislation in Liberia,
• Artificial rechargestudiesin India, and

Strengtheningof groundwaterservicesin Haiti.

Among the surfacewater projectsthereare e.g. (United Nations
1982):

Integrateddevelopmentof theGarabiaRiver BasIn, and
Nationalwater resourcesmasterplan in Malawi.

RegionalEconomicCommissions

The four regionalcommissionsfor thedevelopingworld

EconomicCommissionfor Africa (ECA),
EconomicCommissionfor Latin America (ECLA),
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
(ESCAP),and
EconomicCommissionfor WesternAsia (ECWA).

are mostly active in water planning, policy, legislation and
administration (United Nation31982).

United NationsIndustrialDevelopmentOrganization(UNIDO)

UNIDO’s activities cover manufacturingof equipment related
with water developmentand use as well as industrial water and
wastewaterpractices.

Projectscarried out by UNIDO havecovereda.o. (United Nations
1982):

Industrialpollution control/effluent treatmentcontrol (Africa,
regional;UpperVolta),
Water pumping/windmill technology (Ethiopia, Kenya,
Somalia),and
Marine pollution (togetherwith UNEP).
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United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)

UNICEF is one of the major partners in the Water Decade
concentrating on community water supply and sanitation in rural
and certain semi-urban areas in close to 100 countries (UNICEF
1980). UNICEF’s total assistance and the assistance to water
supply and sanitation sector in 1965-1986 is shown in Figure 3.7
(compiled by the author).

“I”

1985-69[197O-7411975-7611977f1978T197911980~198if1982J198~[1984J19S5Th986

Figure 3.7. UNICEF assistance to the water supply and sanitation
sector in 1965-1986 in current prices (UNICEF 1980,
1978-86, 1987; WHO1983, 1985a; compiled by the
author).

The total expenditure of UNICEF has a slightly growing trend in
the 1980s. The portion of water supply and sanitation has been 20-
28 per cent during the same period. From 1975 to 1985 UNICEF’s
expenditure was 75 per cent of the whole United Nations system
grant support for water supply and sanitation (DTCD 1987).

In recent years sanitation and health education components have
been attached to UNICEF supported programmes. In the field it
has over 100 technical project staff posts. UNICEF can also give
support by supplying materials to projects executed by other
agencies.

Typical projects executed by UNICEF have included a.o. (United
Nations 1982):

Water and sanitation components in integrated basic service
programmes in Pakistan,

• Programme starting with the sanitation component followed
by well drilling and hand-pump installation in Nigeria. The
project is a community education based effort,

• A feasibility study in Malawi of integrating protection of
existing shallow wells, rehabilitation of existing boreholes,
construction of dug wells, construction of shallow boreholes
and organizing maintenance for all water points, and

UNICEF EXPENDITURES ON WATER SUPPLY
AND SANITATION 1965-1986

300- -___________________

key total annual expenditures on programmes
water supply and sanitation

200 —-~ - - -
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7-
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• A sanitation project in WanLging’ombe, Tanzania creating close
to 9000 family-owned VIP-latrines by 1985 (Hilsurn 1983,
Msimbira 1986).

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)

UNDPwas established in 1965 as the development aim of the
United Nations system. It serves as the world’s largest channel for
multilateral technical cooperation. Approximately 120 current
projects related to the Water Decade receive support from UNDP
and two UNDP associated programmes: the United Nations
Capital Development Fund (UNCDF) and the United Nations
Sudano Sahelian Office (UNSO). Of the total financing about 60
per cent came from UNDP and about 40 per cent from UNCDF.
Nearly all UNDP-financed projects (72 out of 87) were executed
on its behalf by the United Nations, the World Health
Organization or the World Bank (WHO 1985a).

Table 3.4. Areas of activity covered by UNDP-financed Water
Decade related projects (WHO 1985a).

Areas of Activity No. of Projects

Drinking water supply
Training/human resources development

75
68

Surveys/studies/planning 63
Rural coverage 55
Institution-building 53
Water resources development 33
Introduction of technologies 25
Sanitation 23
Health education 17
Urban coverage 15
Preparation of investment projects 11
Water quality (pollution control) 8

3.3.4 Activities of the Most Important Specialized Agencies

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)

The International Hydrological Programme (IHP) has a central
place in UNESCO’s water-related activities. This programme
focusses on scientific and educational aspects of hydrology and
water resources management.

Among typical projects executed by UNESCO the following can be
mentioned (WHO 1985a):

Water resources assessment projects (Algeria, Brazil, Canary
Islands, Mozambique, SpaLn, Tanzania, Zambia),
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Applied research institution building (Argentina, Brazil, India,
and Sudan), and
Water resources education institution building (Brazil, India
Nigeria and Tanzania).

World Health Organization (WHO)

WHO’s interest in water-related activities arises mostly from the
fact that clean water and adequate sanitation have an impact on
human health. WHOprovides the Secretariat for the Steering
Committee of the Water Decade as mentioned in Chapter 3.3.2.
The volume of WHO’s financial resources for community water
supply and sanitation in 1980-87 has been about four per cent
(Table 3.5, compiled by the author).

Table 3.5
WHO’s financial resources for community water supply and
sanitation in 1980-87 (WHO 1983, 1985a; compiled by the author).

Biennia Financi
IO6US

ng of CWSS1) CWSS/Total financing
$ %

1980-81 34 4,0
1982-83 40 4,2
1984-85 45 4,6
1986-87 43 n.a.

1) CWSS Community Water Supply and Sanitation

WHO’s participation in the Water Decade follows its global
strategy for Health for All by the Year 2000, based on primary
health care.

The major activities of WHO for the Water Decade are:

• promotion of the Decade,
institutional development,
development of human resources,

• information exchange, and
mobilization of financial resources.

In October 1984 the European Bilateral Donor Consultation was
organized by the Federal Republic of Germany (BMZ) in
cooperation with WHO (WHO and BMZ 1985). A follow-up meeting
was arranged through OECD/DAC in 1985 (OECD 1985). This type
of coordination, strongly supported by the developing countries, is
planned to continue on a regular basis.

3~4Volu~t~trOrganizations

Volunteer organizations provide mostly young but qualified people
to work in developing countries. The organizations can be
administratively under official development assistance
organizations like bilateral agencies or they can be independent.
In most cases they are financially supported by the national
governments.
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The WHO (l985a) cataloque included the following volunteer
organizations:

Danish Association for International Cooperation,
• French Association of Volunteers for Progress (AFVP),

U.S. Peace Corps, and
United Nations Volunteers (UNV).

Additionally, there is the Swedish Volunteer Organization which
was earlier a department of SIDA but since 1983 has been an
independent body. Another organization active in the water sector
is the Organization of Netherlands Volunteers (ONV).

FINNIDA supported volunteers for a few years in the late 1960s
and the early 1970s. In 1985 the independent body, Finnish
Volunteer Service (FVS), was established to organize volunteer
activities and coordinate the aid of non-governmental
organizations (NGOs). Table 5.6 (compiled by the author) shows
examples of the scope of volunteer organizations’ activities.

Table 3.6. Selected volur~teerorganizations and the scope of
their activities (Swedish Volunteer Service 1987,
WHO l985a; compiled by the author).

Organization Established
in

Number of volunteers Major
recipient
area

Period Total Water
sector

Danish Association 1944 1968-83 n.a. 10-12 East-Africa
for mt. Cooperation

AFVP (France) 1982 500 n.a. 5~el

Swedish Volunteer 1965 1967-83 n.a. 2301) East-Africa
Service (FredskAp)

Swedish Volunteer 1983 1983-86 n.a. 5 Africa
Service 1986 80 n.a.

U.S. Peace Corps 1961 1961-84
1970-84
1981

97 000
na.
500

n.a.
1500
350

Africa

UNV 1970 1983 100 n.a. 90 countries

1) Figure for Tanzania only, activities also in other countries.

The U.S. Peace Corps has the highest volunteer contribution but,
in the water sector, the Swedish Peace Corps has contributed a
lot in relation to Swedish total external support. The volunteer
service in developing countries often offers a good recruitment
basis for later expert posts and project personnel.
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Lehmus (1984) reported on the use of experienced and retired
managers as advisors in developing countries on voluntary terms.
The British Executive Service Overseas (BESO) and the Canadian
Executive Service Overseas (CESO) are examples of such
voluntary organizations.

3.5 Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs)

The non-governmental organizations (NGOs), also called Private
Voluntary Organizations (PVOs), can be classified according to
their background and nature as:

missionary organizations,
general NGOs with a wide spectrum of development sectors,
and
NGOs concentrating on the water sector.

The NGOs can also be classified as those based in the donor
country, the “transnational” NGOs and those of the recipient
country. There are various relations between the public and
private sphere. In spite of their common private nature,
governments often support their work.

Of the missionary and church organizations active in the water
sector one can mention a.o. (WHO 1985a)

• The Catholic Relief Services (CR5, USA),
• The Christian Aid (UK),

The Church World Service (CWS, USA),
The Interchurch Coordination Committee for Development,
Projects (Icco, the Netherlands), and

• The Lutheran World Federation (LWF, Switzerland).

Water development is typically a component of integrated
development programmes which usually have a grass-root
approach. The programmes typically concentrate on a fairly
limited area and use simple technology.

As examples of other NGOs one can mention e.g.:

• The Environmental Sanitation Information Center (ENSIC,
Thailand), and

• The Volunteers in Technical Assistance (VITA, USA).

These organizations concentrate on development and
dissemination of appropriate technologies in developing countries.

Some organizations have been created particularly for the ongoing
Water Decade such as:

• Global Water (USA), and
Water Aid (UK).

United Nations Non-Governmental Liaison Service (1985)
specialized in the NGOs activities have prepared a directory of
the organization comprising aid issues. UNDP (1986) has gathered
a register of the NGOs active in the Water Decade including over
800 organizations both in the developed and developing countries.
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Professional organizations have shown their interest in water
development in the developing countries by establishing a special
committee. Among these organizations are:

The Institute of Water Pollution Control (IWPC, UK),
The International Water Resources Association (IWRA), and
The International Water Supply Association (IWSA).

3.6 Discussion on the Roles of the Supporting Agencies

Table 3.7 gives a summary of international support to the water
sector. There is a slightly increasing trend although the figures
are not adjusted by the index. The role of the World Bank and
development banks is slightly decreasing whereas bilateral support
in increasing. The NGOs’ portion, is increasing, too.

Table 3.7. Trends of external support to drinking water supply
and sanitation (Skyttä 1984).

Supporting
agency

Support

1970s 1980 1981
mill.US$

a’
% rnill.US$

a’
% mill.US$ %

a~

Bilaterals agencies
Development banks

The World Bank

242
220

285

30
271

1
35J

62

715
450

630

35
22)

1
31J

53

805 36
500 2fl

)5l
690 29J

UN organizations 37 5 145 7 150 7
NGOs 30 3 110 5 130 6

Total 814 100 2050 100 2225 100

On the whole, there are numerous different types of organizations
giving assistance to developing countries. In a developing country
there are often over ten bilateral agencies working in the water
sector. In addition to these a few multilateral organizations and a
huge amount of national and foreign NGOs usually work in the
country. This situation brings up the difficult issue of
coordination. Moreover, it is obvious that to some extent donor
support has a competitive nature.

The water resources sector is quite well covered by the different
organizations. Particularly the sector of drinking water supply and
sanitation, often mentioned among the most necessary ones,
receives commonly 2 to 4 per cent of total assistance of bIlateral
agencies. The WHO, which acts as a coordinator of the Water
Decade, gives only about 4 per cent of its total funds to the
sector (Table 3.5). When considering improved water supply and
sanitation as one of the most important elements in health care
this figure is very low. It is obvious that the conventional medical
sector dominates WHO’s activities.
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In the field of human resources development UNESCO has so far
concentrated on hydrology, particularly surface water resources.
Compared with the goals of the Decade (UNDP 1980) this
approach is, to the author’s view, quite biased. This bias is evident
among all training activities in the sector and partly explains the
difficulties of implementing the Decade programmes and projects.

There is a slightly increasing trend in overall inputs into the
sector. However, the present Water Decade has not managed too
well in attracting additional resources to the sector. This fact
supports the development and use of simpler and lower cost
technology where the World Bank has perhaps taken the leading
role. Naturally the development of institutional capacity and
management procedures are equally important, if not even more
so.

The possibilities of national governments in East-Africa to
increase investments to the sector are quite poor because of the
difficult economic situation. Thus more efficient use of available
resources via institutional and management improvements is
important.

The dissemination and development of appropriate technology is
probably well suited to the World Bank organization. According to
Skyttä (1984) bilateral organizations are more suitable to support
implementation of rural water supplies than large and quite
inflexible international organizations and development banks. He
suggests that bilateral support should be increased in rural water
supply and sanitation.

The international assistance to water supply and sanitation has
concentrated on investments, mainly on constructing new
schemes. The needs for rehabilitation and, above all, operation
and maintenance have become acute questions (Katko 1986a).

Raising funds for operation and maintenance costs of water
supplies means cost-recovery either in the form of monetary or
non-monetary contributions. Donors should probably take partial
responsibility at least of those schemes whose construction they
have supported. This means mainly material and personnel
assistance.

In monetary terms the role of the NGOs is quite insignificant.
However, they seem to be getting more active, particularly in
rural water supply and sanitation. OECD (1986) reports that in
1985 there was a strong increase in resources for emergency and
development purposes by private voluntary organizations.
Bilateral aid as a whole has an increasing trend whereas
multilateral support is declining.

The different supporting agencies seem to have their own
preference areas in water supply and sanitation development. The
commonly raised argument on the best supporting agency in the
sector is, however, irrelevant. The key issue is the coordination
between the different organizations to make the support as
efficient as possible.
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4. MAJOR CONSTRAINTSIN WATER SUPPLY

IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

4.1 MaJor Constraintsbeforethe Decade

In 1970 the World Health Organization(WHO) forwarded a ques-
tionnaire to the governments of developing countries (Plneo
and Subrahmanyam 1975). The constraints, ranked according
to their severeness,wereas follows:

(1) insufficient internal financing,
(ii) lack of trained personnel,
(iii) inappropriateadministrativestructure,
(iv) lack of externalfinance,
(v) inappropriatefinancial framework,
(vi) insufficient productionof local material, and
(vii) inadequateor outmodedlegal framework.

Before the beginningof the DecadeWHO organizeda large review
of national baselinedata (WHO 1984) as the basisfor a systematic
follow-up of the Decade.

The constraints were cias~1fled as very severe, severe,moderate
and no constraints and they were weighted by three, two and
one respectively to give the ranking index. Figure 4.1, compiled
by the author shows the results from the African region. The
results were converted to a percentagescale by the author in
the mannershownin the figure.

The most important constraLnts as seen by the governmentsIn
Africa were funding limitations, the lack of trained personnel,
particularly professionals, as well operation and maintenance
and logistics.

Overridingconstraintsat the global level Included
• the lack of trainedpersonnel,
• limitation of funds,
• shortcomingsIn operation and maintenance,and
• inadequatecost-recoveryfrom customers.

The Americas region ranked inadequatecost-recovery as the
most important constraint. Funding limitations were listed at
the top by the least developedcountries and the most seriously
affected countries.

In October 1984 the European Bilateral Donor Consultation
identified nine major constraintsto be overcome(WHO and BMZ
1985):
• low governmentpriority ~or the sector,
• imbalancebetweencoverageIn urbanandrural areas,
• lack of integration betweensector institutions,

operationand maintenanceInadequaciesandneedfor rehabill—
tat ion,

• shortageof properly trainedstaff,
• inadequatehealth impact’,

poor communityparticipation and choiceof technology,
• failure to attract more externalsupport,and
• water resourcesmanagement.
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Figure 4.1 Major constraints in water supply and sanitation
In the African region (WHO 1984; compIled
by theauthor).

Bilateral agenciesreported their evaluation and the lessons
learnedin acataloguecompiledby WHO (1983). No systematic
constraint analysis has been done• The author listed the
Issuesaccordingto their frequencyas follows
operationand maintenance(9)

• manpower/humanresourcesdevelopment/training(7)
• community participation(7)
• low-cost/appropriatetechnology(7)
socio-economicexpertise(6)
organizations,institutionsand management(6)

4.2 MaJorConstraintsIn Water Supply In Selected Countries

&2. ~ Re&’a~chMethodology

The author sent a modified version of the WHO questionnaire
on major constraintsto personshavingserved as foreign experts

MAJOR CONSTRAINTS IN WATER SUPPLY

AND SANITATION IAFRICAN REGION!

Lack of definite governmentpolicy for sector

Funding limitations
Inadequate or outmoded legal framework

Inappropriate institutional framework

inadequate water resources
insufficient knowledge of water resources

Inadequate cost-recovery framework

Insufficiency of trained personnel

(i) Professional

(ii) Sub-professional

Lack of planningand d~signcriteria

Inappropriate technology
Intermittent water service

Operation and maintenance
Logistics

Import restrictions

Non-involvement of communities

Insufficient health education elTorts
Legend. 1\N\ WHO/African Government, (N = 28) 980

L’\’\\\ (whole sectOr)
100 % very severe

66 % severe
33 % moderate

0 % no constraint
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or project personnel in developing countries. A column for non-
constraint was addedas well as logistics (materials, spare parts,
transport, fuel) was explained. The questionnaireof this study
was limited to rural water supply only. The forms were for the
most part completed in 1984 and the comments covered the
time period from 1977 to 1985. In addition, some of the above
respondents as well as some professionals from developing
countries were interviewed with open questions based on the
form.

The results for the different countriesarenot necessarilydirectly
comparable. Instead the relative differences of severenessin
each country are most important. A number of the respondents
have been working in several of the countries selected. This
makesthe resultsat least weakly comparable.

4.2.2 Kenya

The developmentof water supply in Kenya is negatively affected
by the population growth of about 4 per cent per annum, which
is oneof the highestIn the world.

The most severe constrai1ts in the whole sector as seen by the
Governmentin 1980 (WHO 1984) were operationand maintenance
as well as lack of trainedpersonnel(Figure 4.2).

The views of foreign experts (Figure 4.2) differ considerably
from those of the Government.Operationand maintenancelinked
with logistics is the most important constraint. The
Governmentpolicy for the sector is not seen appropriate and
the cost-recovery framework is seen as very inadequate.Both
of these are probably connected with the very common piped
water supply schemes with chemical treatment units in rural
areaswhich cannot alwaysbe consideredas appropriate.

The philosophy of low-cost or simple technology In rural water
supply Is officially accepte’d in Kenya, but in practice such
technology is commonly neglected. So far rural water supplies
have mainly relied on surface waters. In this respect the rural
water supply project in western Kenya is quite pioneering on
using shallow wells equipped with hand-pumps. The project is
supported by the Finnish International Development Agency
(FINNIDA 1985).

The legal and institutional framework were not seenas the most
problematic constraints by foreign experts. Instead the
performance and function of the organizations, as well as lack
of cooperationbetweendifferent institutions, were seen as very
severe. The private sector and water associations recently
introduced to the sectorcould probably be utilized more.

The water resourcesare very unevenly distributed in Kenya.
The northern part of the country is desert or semi-desert, but
e.g. in western Kenya the annual precipitation is commonly 2000
mm. The knowledge of water resources, especially of ground
water, is limited. This partly explains the bias towards surface
waters. Like Kenya, many parts of Africa are directly underlain
by crystalline basement rocks. Aquifers are developed in the
weatheredmantle and in the fractured basementrocks. Although
not very productive, these aquifers are of increasingImportance
to rural water supply (Foster ‘[984).
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Figure 4.2. Major constraints in water supply and sanitation
in Kenya based on the questionnairesby WHO
(1984)andthe author.

Non-involvement of communities is considered quite severe.
This is partly due to the sophisticated technology used, which
can make it more difficult to participate in different stages
of projects.

In 1980 Kenya was assistedby 41 governmentdonors and a huge
numberof NGOs, quite many of those active in the water sector
(Morss 1984). Therefore, the coordination of activities in the
sector is quite difficult.

4.L3 MaAawI

The numberof replies (eleven) concerningMalawi was the lowest
In this study and, therefore, the results are the least reliable.
However,even this small numberof answers,addedto the author’s
personal working experience In the country, accord with the
constraintsshownin Figure 4.3.

MAJOR CONSTRAINTS IN WATER SUPPLY
AND SANITATION IKENYAI

Lack of definite government policy Rr sector

Funding limitations

Inadequate or outmoded lcgal framework

Inappropriate’ institutional franiework

Inadequate water resources

Insufficient knowledge of’ water resources

Inadequate cost-recovery framework

Insufficiency of’ trained personnel

(i) Professional

(ii) Sub-professional

Lack of planning and design Criteria

Inappropriate technology

Intermittent water service

Operation and maintenance

Logistics

Import restrictions

Non-involvement of communities

Insufficient health education efforts

Legeiid ~ WHO/Gov of Kenya i980 (whole sector)

expatriate8(N - 9) i979 - 1985
(rural Water ~uppiy only)

100 % very severe
66 % severe
33 % moderate

0 % no constraint
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iOU % very severe
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Figure 4.3. Major constraintsin rural watersupply In Malawi
basedon the questionnaireby the author.

The most severe constraint’ is the lack of professional staff.
This is partly due to the fact that Malawi allows expatriates
to take line positions in Governmentat all levels (Moiss 1984).
On the other hand, this perhapscould partly explain the generally
quite satisfactorydevelopmentof the sectorsinceindependence.

The foreign experts find the lack of a definite policy for the
sector and problems of operation and maintenancethe next most
severe constraints. As a landlocked country Malawi has special
logistic problems.

As for water resources, Malawi is quite lucky to have a
precipitation of 700 - 2000 mm per annum. So far the most
well-known progress has been achieved by constructing gravity
schemes utilizing mountain streams in different parts of the
country. This activity started on a minor scale in the 1960s and
increasedfollowing astepby stepapproach.However, the potential
for further schemesis now practically exhausted.
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For ground water utilization special designs of hand pumps and
well structures have been developed. The technology selected
seemsto be reasonablyappropriate for the existing conditions.
The involvement of communities has been quite successfuland
hasgainedinternationalreputation.

Although the constraints as viewed by foreign experts seem to
be relatively moderateone could ask, like Morss (1984), whether
Malawi’s capacity to run its own affairs and establish Its own
policies hasbeengiven sufficient attention.

4.2.4Sri Lanka

The most important constraints in the whole sector as seen by
the Government in 1983 (WHO 1984) were related to funding,
cost-recovery, trained personnel, operation and maintenance,
non-Involvement of communities as well as insufficient health
educationefforts.

The foreign experts regarded operation and maintenancelinked
with cost-recoveryand logistics as the most severe constraints.
FIgure 4.4 showsthe views of the two interestgroups.

The legal framework is relatively satisfactory, but land ownership
can often cause problems for community water supplies. The
institutional framework generally exists. Still, recently large
donor support from USAID has beengiven for overall development
of the institutions, including administrative, organizational,
managementandmaterialsupport.

The annual precipitation is about 650 - 1000 mm in the so-called
dry area covering about 65 per cent of the country. In the
south-western part of the country the figures are 1800 - 5500
mm. The knowledge of ground water resources Is again quite
inadequate.The Harispattuwawater supply and sanitationproject
supported by FINNIDA mainly utilizes ground water (FINNIDA
1983).

The availability of trained personnel is affected by the drain
to oil-producing countries.

The technology used was earlier biased towards surface water
supply schemes. Development cooperation projects laying stress
on simple techniquesarechangingthis situation.

Other comments dealt with internal and external pressures
affecting particularly externally supportedprojects in the sector.
Lack of coordination between the external agenciesas well as
the institutions in the sectorseemto be severe.

42.5 Tan~an1a

As far backas 1971 the Tanzaniangovernmentlauncheda twenty-
year rural water supply developmentprogrammewith the objective
of the presentwater decade.This programmeis one of the most
ambitious In the developing world. Since the 1970s Tanzania
has received external support from more than ten countries.Now
most of the regions have got their water master-plans,most
of which are being implementedby projectssupportedexternally,
especiallyby the Scandinaviancountries,including Finland.
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Figure 4.4. MaJor constraintsin water supply and sanitation
in Sri Lanka based on the questionnairesby
WHO (1984)and the author.

The total number of answers concerning Tanzania (forty-nine)
Is considered to give quite reliable views on the constraints.
Operationand maintenancelinked with logistics andcost-recovery
were regardedas the very severe constraintsby foreign experts,
as shownin Figure 4.5.

The number of operative rural schemes, particularly the piped
ones equipped with diesel pumps commonly constructedtill the
latter part of the l970s, is extremely low. A numberof schemes
implemented with external support are not functioning because
of the lack of fuel. This problemis connectedwith the technology
used, which in the present economic situation is In many cases
beyond the country’s economic capacity. Low-cost technology,
such as hand-pump wells, is acceptedin practice. However, the
hand-pumpsneed maintenanceand it Is conceivable that even
hand-pumpwells representtoo high a level of technology. Large
scale use of hand-pump wells was introduced by the
Dutch-supported project in Shinyanga, soon followed by the
FINNIDA-supported project in Mtwara and LLndi regions (FINN1DA
1 984a).

MAJOR CONSTRAINTS IN WATER SUPPLY
AND SANITATION ISRI LANKAI
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Inadequate or outmoded legal framework

Inappropriate institutional framework

Inadequate water resources

Insufficient knowledge of water resources
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Insufficiency of’ trained personnel

(i) Professional

(ii) Sub-professional

Lack of planning and design criteria

Inappropriate technology

Intermittent water service

Operation and maintenance

Logistics

Import restrictions
Non-involvement of communities

Insufficient health education efforts
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Figure 4.5. Major constraints In water supply and sanitation
In Tanzania based on the questionnaire by the
author.

Another question related to the non-operative schemes is the
rale at the Ministry. It has been suggestedthat the Ministry
should concentrate on control and advice instead of actual
Implementation.

The supply of spare parts through the Ministry’s central store
does not seem to function. The externally supported projects
are usually allowed to arrangethe purchasevia direct channels.
The purchaseof different materials and spare parts will be one
of the major difficulties after the presentdevelopmentcooperation
projects have been phased out and responsibility transferred
andaccepted.

The Tanzanian Government’s early decision to supply all the
population with water free of charge makes it very difficult
to arrange cost-recovery, it seems to be the growing opinion
in all developing countries that at least part of the operation
andmaintenancecostsshould be contributedby consumers.

MAJOR CONSTRAINTS IN WATER SUPPLY
AND SANITATION ITANZANTA1

Lack of definite government polic~for sector

Funding limitations

R.iling of (on~ira,flts (Z)

Inadequate or outmoded legal framework

Inappropriate institutional framework

Inadequate water resources

Insufficient knowledge of water resources

Inadequate cost-recovery f’ramework

Insufficiency of’ trained personnel

(i) Professional

(ii) Sub-professional

Lack of’ planning and design criteria

Inappropriate technology

Intermittent water service

Operation and maintenance

Logistics

Import restrictions

Non-involvement of communities

Insufficient health education efforts

LcgcnJ L_~i’_J expatriates (N - 49) 1978- 1984
(rural water supply only)

100 % very severe
66 O~ severe
33 % moderate

0 % no constraint
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Funding limitations were also regardedas a very severeconstraint
in spite of the fact that Tanzania receives relatively the highest
amount of external supportamongthe selectedcountries.Because
of the economic crisis during the last few years the government
has had serious difficulties in paying the local component of
the developmentcooperationprojects.This componentis commonly
under 10 per cent of the total project costs. Because the
questionnairewas not clearly defined, operationand maintenance
costshaveprobably beenpart~Lyincludedin this category.

Institutional framework is in principle quite well established.
However, the coordinationof activities in the sector and between
other sectors is not functioning. The efficiency of the Ministry
in charge of water development is weakenedby quite frequent
changes in ministries and departments, lack of incentives and
motivation as well as frequent changesin the duties of national
personnel. The Regional Water Engineer’s (RWB) offices are
administratively under the Regional DevelopmentDirector (RDD)
and therefore the Ministry cannot have sufficient control over
the sector.

Water resourcesin Tanzania are quite unevenly distributed. In
some areasthe limited qu~ani:ityof water is the major constraint,
sometimesworsenedby the low quality of water. The inadequate
knowledge of water resources is still commonly a more severe
constraint. The number of trained personnelat different levels
is relatively higher than In many other least developedcountries.
Therefore, a potential for development already exists if only
the humanresourcescould be fully utilized.

4.2.6Discussion

The form proved to have its limitations missing,e.g. management—
oriented constraints. In addition, those not personally interviewed
probably Interpreted the questionsIn different ways. The original
WHO form was designedfor the whole sector, whereasthis study
concentratedon rural water supply. Therefore, there might be
a slight urban bias. Additionally, It is evident that Intermittent
water service is rather the result of inadequate maintenance
than a constraint. However, the questionnairegives a reasonably
reliable figure on the major constraints in the countriesselected
as seenby national governmentsand foreign experts.The number
of answersgiven by national expertsfrom the developingcountries
was quite limited. These answerswere not included when ranking
the constraintsshown In Figures 4.2 and 4.5. The numberof donor
representativeswas very low and their views were included in
the categoryof foreignexperts.

Most of the foreign experts were civil engineers.The number
of personswith other professionalbackgroundwas so small that
it was not possible to make comparisons.All the experts were
not necessarilysufficiently familiar with all the sectorsof the
project. In the analysis of the responsesbetween different
professionalgroups the arithmetic mean was used.It would have
been more correct either to use the harmonic mean or present
the results with a frequency distribution for each category (rate
of severeness).
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in spite of differencesbetweenthe countriesselectedandbetween
the different areasIn eachcountry, there Is a remarkablenumber
of similarities. Operationand maintenancecombinedwith logistics
as well as cost-recoveryare seenas the most severeconstraints
both by national governments in developing countries and by
foreign experts. The developing countries place more stress on
the needfor trainedpersonneland funding, whereasforeignexperts
are more concernedaboutcost-recovery.

The results obtained are by no meanssurprising. In 1938 Bunher
(cited by Donaldson 1984) summarized the problems of water
andsanitationin Latin America asfollows

(I) The drinking water sector efforts were concentrated in
a few urban areas

(ii) The operation and maintenanceof the systems were often
poor

(Iii) There was usually a lack of trained technical and managerial
personnel

(iv) The systemswereusuallyinadequateto cover the areaserved
(v) Financingwas often a problem
(vi) Organizational problems where more common than technical

ones.

At least the second, third, fifth and sixth aspectsare the major
constraints as seen by the two interest groups of this study.
Chambers(1974) noted in his study on rural developmentIn East
Africa that

“Too often a lack of high-level manpower was used as an
excuse for poor performanceand for failing to probe into
its causes and as a polite expression to cover up culpable
inefficiency andcorruption”.

Probably more attention should be paid to the quality of training
and Its applicability to the tropical developing conditions as
well as to motivation and incentives.

4.3. ConstraInts Causedby International Aid

The foreign aid of the 1970s which supportedgeneral programmes
(personneland materialssupport)has changedIn favour of specific
project aid with more donors. This is true of water supply as
well. According to Morss (1984) this project and donor build-
up is having a negative impact on government institutions of
developing countries. He points out the large number of projects
with their own specific objectives and the competitive nature
of donor interactions.

In the water sector there is a high numberof supportingagencies,
e.g. in Tanzania there are more than ten bilateral agenciesin
the sector in addition to multilateral and non-governmental
organizations. In fact the bilateral agencies have introduced
coordinating activities during the last few years in Tanzania.
Some attempts to coordinate activities were made as far back
as the early 1970s.

In this study especially the few professionals from developing
countriesmentionedthe needfor more coordination.
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Moris (1977) wrote that observersfrom the industrializedcountries
tend to Ignore the cumulative impact of constraints upon the
systems. He concludes that the major reason for the weakness
of the transfer of western management innovations has been
the general preoccupation of the outside agencies with
semiautonomousprojects as their main focus. On the other hand,
the experiencesof institutional support in the form of materials
and experts who are without their own facilities or purchase
channelshave provedto be quite disappointing.Therefore,agencies
like SIDA changedtheir support mainly to project-type aid during
the late 1970s.

4.4 Minimizing the Constraints

There are many types of constraints, some of them permanent
and hardly ever to be eliniinated, such as the lack of water
resources.Others can be binding in the short run, but many may
be changedas time goes by. There are also man-madeconstraints
set by political situations in developinganddonor countries(Miser
andQuade1985).

In this study a number of noticeable differences between the
interest groups of national governments and foreign experts
were noted. The results seem to agree with the ideas of WHO
report (1981) which states

“Too often the constraints are regarded as the cause and
not the symptomof inadequacyand a solution may be sought
by simply increasing the amount of funds or hiring more
central agency staff when in many cases those measures
are merely palliative”.

Insteadof palliative measureswe should find long-term solutions
focusing on underutilized resources rather than on Increasing
pressure on overworked and frequently underpaid national
professionals.

In this study it has been possible to present the views of two
interest groups. Figure 4.6 shows a hypothetical scenario of
different interest groups arid their views on how to close the
gap between needs and resources (Subrahmanyam1982). One
alternative is to lower the needs by lowering the service level
or unit cost, or by servingonly the unservedor less servedgroups.
This alternative is favoured by the donor countries. The other
alternative is to increase resourceseither by national sector
allocations or external aid. Naturally the interest groups In
developing countries favour the increaseof external aid, whereas
the donor countries support national sector allocations. The two
extreme groupsare the political level in the developing country
and the tax-payer in the donor country. Although the figure is
hypothetical, it probably gives a quite good overall picture of
the views of different interest groups. A compromise In large-
scalenationalandInternationalcooperationis thereforenecessary.
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Figure 4.6How to close the need-resourcesgap: a hypothetical
scenario of viewpoints of main groups of actors
(Subrahmanyam1982).

Ahman (1980) divides the constraintsinto two types: “performance
oriented variables” and “programme oriented variables”. The
“performance oriented variables” have principally to do with
the technological type and the service level. The change can
be made by reducing costs. The “programme variables” include
programme policy, technological mix and time distribution. In
the latter category the main type of limiting or critical factor
Is the public pressureon politicians andadministrators.

The WHO/BMZ consultation in 1984 clearly indicated that donors
have moved towards consensus positions on important Issues
like

coordination,
cost-recovery,
institutional andhumanresourcesdevelopment,
community participation andthe role of women,
appropriatetechnology,and
sanitationandhygieneeducation(WHO andBMZ 1985).

The need for coordination was also pointed out recently by the
OECD (1985) Development Assistance Committee. Thus there
are many signs and examples that coordination Is taking place
between the supporting agencies. However, the exchange of
ideas and information flow between different development
projects, whethersupportedby the samedonor or different donors,
are equally important. The overworked personnel of national
institutions and donorswill certainly prefer effective consultations
rather than just meetingsfor their own sake.

Coordination should in fact be optimized, not maximized.
Chambers (1974) pointed out that the words coordination and
cooperationare often much favoured by visiting missions, when
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instead they should be trying to see how to get things done. One
can actually hear the call for coordinationquite often in developed
countriesalso.

At the beginning of the Decadethe following major issueswere
reportedby UNDP (1980):

rural emphasisandcommunity participation,
educationandcommunity support,
training requiredpersonnel,
choosingthe right technologies,and
maintenance.

Theseissuesare in principle easyto agreeon. However, community
participation has often been presented as the most important
means for solving the constraints of the sector. The author’s
view is that insteadof a strategy, community participation should
rather be seen as an objective in itself. The World Bank (1986b)
speaks of community input, which means contributions In the
form of cash payments, labour, maintenance,etc. Its key issue
is that rural communitiescan afford to contribute more to water
supply than commonly believedsofar.

In its recent policy paper the World Bank (1986b) pointed out
that the original quantitative goals of the Decadeare unlikely
to be met. It is not simply a question of inadequateamounts
being invested.Becauseof the lack of community input andproper
maintenance, systems are going out of operation faster than
new ones are being constructed. Therefore, a fundamental
reorientation of policies and investment strategies is needed.
Also, It is evident that the right or appropriate technology often
does not exist, and therefo~rein the selection one should lay
stress on applied technicaL research and development. The
worldwide hand-pumpdevelopmentproject Is onegood example.

4.5 ImplIcationsof Constraints for Alternative Strategies

As a whole, one can present the following ways for coping with

the constraints.
4.5.1 ConstraintsSeenas Limiting or Totally Inhibiting Factors

Constraintsas limiting factors

When constraints are seen as limiting factors one can change
objectives and needs,e.g. by lowering service level. If it is not
possible to organize operation and maintenancefor hand-pump
wells, one could improve water supply by temporary solutions
or a step by step approach., Berhane (1984) has suggestedthis
kind of strategyfor rural water supply in Ethiopia by constructing
Improved open wells instead of covered wells with hand-pumps.
SIDA has in principle accepted the approach of improving
traditional water sourcesas one alternative in Tanzania (1-lannan-
Andersson and Andersson 1985b). The economic capacity of the
area to be served must be seriously taken into account. We have
to ask whetherevenhand-pumpwells representtoo high technology
for low capacityareas.

Constraintsas totally inhibiting factors

When constraints restrict alternatives, certain objectivescannot
be achieved(Miser andQuade 1985). The alternativesare screened
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and those affected by constraints are seen as not feasible. A
total withdrawal of a donor from a country is an example of
this.

4.5.2ConstraIntsto Be Overcome

More time for development

This alternative suggeststhat more time should be allowed for
promotion and for a felt need to arise among consumers.The
approachhas been commonly used by missionaries.For bilateral
or multilateral donors this is quite critical since the decision-
makers, and particularly the taxpayers in the donor countries,
usually want to seeresultsassoonas possible.

Reorganizingthe useof resources

It is possible to concentrateresourcesinto the fields which need
them most. Organizational and managerial procedures can be
developedwithout necessarilyincreasingresources.One possibility
is to concentratethe activities in a limited geographicalarea
and proceedto the next oneafter the first areahashad its water
supply needs satisfied. This could economizeon transport needs.
One drawback of this approachis that some people may prefer
other services like a dispensary. In fact, It is now generally
acceptedthat a felt needfor improved water supply should exist
beforestartinga water project.

In the caseof personnelmanagement,different typesof incentives
could be used to motivate towards better performance. One
possibility, which is quite popular in developing countries, is
to decentralize the activities down to local levels-regions,
districts, etc. However, this seemsto be quite a difficult issue
becausecentral control over the sector is always neededto some
extent. The level and amount of professionalsare also serious
limiting factors.

Attract more internal resources

The relative appropriation to the sector in national budgetscould
be raised. The first years of the Decade generally show that
it hasnot beenpossibleto get sufficiently high governmentpriority
for the sector. Secondly, it would be very Important to allocate
a larger shareof the sectorfunds to operationandmaintenance.

The third alternative is to transfer resourcesfrom urban schemes
to rural schemesso that the whole sectorremainsself-sustained.

The fourth alternative is to get more resources from the
beneficiaries. This community input can be based on monetary
or non-monetarycontributions. It is clear that even a partial
contribution will increase the sense of ownership and respon-
sibility thus motivating to maintain the systemsIn function.

Linking water supply with agricultural, forestial, industrial or
any productive field could be a way to raise funds for operation,
maintenance and even investment. This productive use could
produce an improved drinking water supply as a by-product of
the main activities.
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Attract moreexternalresources

The alternative of getting more support from external agencies
is often seenas a meansof overcomingconstraints.For Instance,
Tanzania has succeededwell in getting this support from quite
a number of agencies.It is common for donors to cover about
95 per cent of the investmentcostsof rural water supply projects.
However, it is not clear to what extent donors will support
operation and maintenancecosts, in any case there is a limit
to external support if we wish to promote local initiative and
action. Too high a dependenceon external sourcescan be quite
dangerousfor national capacitybuilding.

Developmentof technology

In the developing world so far too little attention has been paid
to applied technical researchin the sector. Hand-pumpand low-
cost sanitation development projects are good examples, but
obviously manyothersare neededas well.

Institutional capacity building anddevelopment

Technical assistancewiti. In development cooperation normally
means support to national institutions in the form of human or
material resources.Theseinstitutionsoften alreadyexist.

The second alternative is to support the developmentof small
private enterprises and contractors which could help in
manufacturing, implementing and even operating water supplies.
This alternative seemsto be becoming more acceptednow than
in previousyears in developingcountries.

The use of local, private voluntary organizations (FVOs), such
as women’sorganizations,could be one possibility for transferring
responsibilityto the local level.

Useof experiencefrom other developingareas

The technological, economical and organizational experiences
from other areas of the country concerned and other develo-
ping countries are not always fully utilized. Often Information
is better available In a dcnor country than in the developing
country itself.

Humanresourcesdevelopment

Although human resourcesdevelopment is necessary, it alone
Is not sufficient to cope with constraints in all the main
alternatives.It is obvious that none of the alternative approaches
mentioned will provide the only solution. Instead, an appropriate
combinationof theseIssuescould form applicablestrategies.
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5.1 ClassifIcationof Appropriateness
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In the 1950s and l960s when most of the developing countries
became independent, conventional, mostly western technology
was used in the water sector.In the mid-1960sSchumacher(1965)
cited by Pacey (1977) introduced the concept of “Intermediate
Technology”. This concept stresses possibilities to use local
resourcesas much as possibleand thus only intermediateor low-
capital investmentsare required. One of the key argumentswas
the need to choose among a great number of technologiesat
different levels.

Based on the ideas of intermediate technology the term
appropriate technology was taken to use, particularly after the
UN Water Conferencein Argentinain 1977.

Pacey’s(1977) criteria of appropriateness(Table 5.1) are basedon
immediate objectives and further goals. The latter ones are
divided into three classeswhich follow each other in case the
previousgoals have beenmet and necessaryadditional inputs are
applied.

Table 5.1. Goals and objectives for water supply improvements
in rural areasof developingcountries(Pacey1977).

Immidlat, Oi’ijrcttvs

FUNCTIONAL
to Improve the
quality, quantity,
availability and
reliability of
the supply

OTHER
tO carry out this
improvement in a
manner which
(a) secures the
support of users.
(b) conserves scarce
resources (C g
capital).
(y) avoids adverse
environmental
consequences (C g
owering water tables,

encouraging mosquiioes)

Further iogli.—siageI

(iheje follow as
consequences when the
immedIate objcctives
have been met)

HEALTH
to reduce incidence
of water-borne and
waier-bised disease

ENERGY/TIME (ECONOMIC)
10 si.se tune and
energy expended in
tarrying water

SOCIAL
io arouse interest
in the further health
and economic benefits
which may arise from
the water supply

ECONOMIC
to provide more waier
for livestock and
garden irrigation,
(water may be used for
ihis even ii it is
intended solely for
dnmettic supply)

Fu,,hr, goals—stage II

(these follow from previous
stages ii complementary
Inputs are provided)

HEALTH
io reduce intidence
of water .washed infections
(inputs required
improved hygiene.
health education.
improved sanitation)

SOCIAL/TECHNICAL
to ensure good long.term
maintenance of water supply
and sanitation facilities
(inputs required training,
clear allocation of
responsibility, build-up of
local maintenance organi-
zation)

ECONOMIC
to use energy/time savings
and increased water availability
to achieve beiter agricukural
out put
(inputs required extension
work, fertilizer supply etc

Furthergoals—stage III
(these ate consequences of
reaching the previous goals
which follow it there are also
inputs on many other fronts)

to ai.hieve the greater
well-being of the people
through

(a) social change—greater
self-reliance in the
community, better organization.
better deal for the poor.
women, etc

(b) improved standard of
living - health, nutrition.
income, leisure

In 1976 the World Bank started a two-year researchproject on
appropriate technology for water supply and particularly for
sanitation. The project took two years and compiledexperiences
of primarily sanitation in developingcountries. The results were
gathered into 12 volumes which were widely distributed. This
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researchproject was a basis for the World Bank’s activitIes for
further development of hand-pumps and improved latrines for
developingcountries(Kalbermattenet al 1980).

In this study the term appropriatetechnologyis usedin its widest
senseincluding:

technicalappropriateness,
economicalappropriateness,and
socialandcultural appropriateness.

It is quite difficult to makeclear distinctionsbetweenthesethree
categories.They arealsomoreor less linked to eachother.

In engineering analysis feasibility is a common term which
normally includes

technical,
economical,
environmental,
financial,
institutional, and
social aspects.

In the field of forest technology according to Mustanoja (1984)
conventionalappropriatenessassessmentslike feasibility studies
and appraisalshave been biasedtowards technical and economic
appropriateness.It is questionablewhether this is true with the
water sector,too.

Stern (1985) saw appropriatetechnologyas a term describingboth
a method and a movement.The concept includesthe appropriate
application of scientific knowledge to development and the
movementthat startedin the rnid-1960s.

5.2 TechnicalAppropriatenessof Rural WaterSupply

5.2.1 WaterConsumption

The commonly used designcriteria for drinking water supplies in
rural areasis 30 litres or 6 gallons (27 litres) per capita per day.
This criteria has been used both for public standpostsoutside
housecourtsas well as for hand-pump wells. However, the real
consumption figures have often been far less, commonly in the
range of 10-15 litres. In Malawi the average per capita
consumption was about 15 litres per day in a gravity scheme
equippedwith public taps(Katko 1986b).Stanislawski(1974) made
a survey on two pumpedand piped rural water supply schemesin
Tanzania.The averageconsumptionwas 35 litres per capita per
day. Stanislawskialso pointed out the need to take into account
the cattle water demand.In Sri Lanka people traditionally use a
lot of water for washing and therefore the consumptionfigures
are clearly higher than generally in East-Africa (Katko and
Lehmusluoto1984).

The absoluteminimum of water needed,for food preparationand
drinking is around 3 litres per day dependingon the weather
conditions. From the healthviewpoint Mc3unkln (1982) suggested
that 50 litres per day shouldbe a minimum goal. With the present
economic situation this figure seemstoo high in rural areasof
many developingcountries.
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5.2.2 Water Sourcesand Abstraction

Water for drinking is available either in surfacesourcesor ground
formations.In manydevelopingcountriesthe useof surfacewater
has been favoured even in rural water supplies although quite
often safer ground water would be available. Table 5.2 shows a
simplified comparisonof the advantagesanddisadvantagesof the
two main sources(Wihuri l985a). On the whole, surface water
requires nearly always treatment which calls for qualified
manpowerin operationand maintenance.

Table 5.2. Comparison of ground water and surface water
(Wihuri 1985a).

Groundwater Surfacewater

Advantage Disadvantage Advantage Disadvantage

not visible easyto find

steadyamount limited amount fluctuatingamount
limited amount

stabilequality rapidlychanging
quality

very little dissolvedsolids
organicmatter (inorganic)

lessdissolved
solids

organicmatter

clear turbidity,
suspendedsubstances

“no life” in water “life” in water

Groundwater

Surfacewater hasoften beenpreferredbecauseit is visible. The
knowledgeof groundwaterhasbeenquite limited evenamongthe
professionals,although the construction of permanentwells is
known to date back to the 6th millennium BC in Mesopotamia
(Miller 1982).

Well siting hasbeenand probably still is the mostdifficult part in
groundwaterutilization. Water witching hasappearedthroughthe
history of mankind and it has been one of the toughest
superstitionsto fight against (Wihuri 1985b). This applies to the
developedcountriesaswell. Lehr (1985)wrote aboutthe situation
in the UnitedStates:

“There is no doubt that the underdevelopmentof groundwater
is at leasta partial resultof the significant lack of confidence
our citizens have in the continuedavailability of underground
water. This lack of confidence is a direct result of the
common belief that ground water flows in secretrivers and
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channelswhose presenceis known only to our friendly water
witches. City administraitors, often believing ground-water
occurrenceto be mysteriouslyunpredictable,do not encourage
the useof this importantresource.”

Research on water witching has been carried out in different
partsof the world. The result hasbeenalways the same:therehas
beenno correlationbetweenthe resultsof different witchersused
in the studies. The occurrenceof ground water is based on the
geologicalstructureof earthand rock.

In a large scale water resourcesinventory we can use remote
sensing e.g. satellite and air photos. For field surveys modern
geophysical investigation methods, together with geological
expertise,offer the most reliable knowledge. In most casesthe
costsof theseinvestigationsare quite reasonablecomparedto the
classical “trial and error” principle. The electrical andresistivity
soundingare the most commoninvestigationmethods.In borehole
construction geophysicallogging methodsbasedon resistivity and
radioactivesourcescan beused(Luonsi andLappalainen1981).

In Finland the seismicsoundingmethodwas usedfor investigating
the glacial formations. However, after the Finnish consultants
gained experiencesof resistivity sounding in East-Africa in the
1970sthe methodwas takento usein the home-country,too. This
is an exampleof indirect technology transfer from developingto
developed countries. The use of microcomputers helps in
interpreting sounding data which is quite labourous by manual
methods.

Large areasin Africa are underlainby crystalline basementrocks.
Main rock aquifersare found either in the weatheredmantle or in
the fracturedbasementrocks (Foster 1984,Jones1985). Although
these aquifers are not very productive they are normally
sufficient for rural water suppliesbasedon hand-pumpboreholes.

Based on experiencesin southernTanzania the potential of the
weathered mantle was pointed out by Finnwater... (1977) and
Mälkki (1979). For higheryields fracturedzonesin basementareas
must be found. However, it is evident that further researchto
improve well siting and field techniques is needed to avoid
concentrations of fluoride, sulphate, magnesium, iron and
manganeseassuggestedby Foster(1984).

Manufacturersof drilling rigs have introducednew modelswhich
are lighter and more movable than before. Drilling fluids have
also been developed but these new polymer muds are less
appropriatefor the developingworld becauseof their high price.

Developmentof springs,wells andboreholes

The useof ground water seemsto play a major role in the present
Water Decade, and a number of programmes with wells and
boreholesare under way in dlf~erentpartsof the world.

Already in coionlal times some rural water supplies were
developedalthough not to the sameextentas later on. Carruthers
(1973) reported that from 1942 to 1962 in Kenya the following
water supply schemesweredeveloped:
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1590 permanentand temporarydams
310 subsurfacedamsin “sand rivers”
105 boreholes
75 pipedwater schemes
largenumberof wells andprotectedsprings.

As an example the East African Literature Bureau (1950)
publisheda handbookin Swahili on springtappinganduseof cattle
water. This booklet was also used in secondaryschools. Quite
similar material is now producedby donor supportedprojectsand
programmes.However, in Africa large scalewater supply projects
basedon shallow wells and boreholeshave mainly started in the
I 960safter the independence.

Tappingof springwater is the easiestway to utilize groundwater.
Despite this and technologydevelopmentit is often difficult to
keep the water flow from escapingif the aquifer is disturbed.
Tapping of springs has perhaps been seen as too easy and
therefore there are only a few available publications on the
matter such as those by Swiss Association for Technical
Assistanceand Yaounde(1980)andRaus(1985).

Sinceindependencethe technicaldevelopmentof water supply in
East-Africa has followed different patterns. In Ugandaemphasis
was on boreholeswith hand-pumps,whereasKenya and Tanzania
emphasizedpiped supplies for rural areas (Warner 1973). In
Ugandadevelopmentcame to a hault becauseof the instability of
the countrysincetheearly 1970s.

In Tanzania the Dutch Governmentsupportedthe first regional
project using shallow wells equippedwith hand-pumpsfrom 1974
to 1978 (DHV... 1979). The project was handed over to the
RegionalWater Engineer’soffice over a few month’s period. It did
not take long before the system collapsed partly or totally
becauseof inadequatemaintenance.

Shallow well technology was tested by the FINNIDA-supported
project in Mtwara andLindi regionsin Tanzaniaduring the water
master plan phase 1974 - 1977. The implementation started in
1978 and was based on mixed technology using ground water
wherever possible including hand-pumpwells and boreholeswith
piped and pumpedschemes.The useof shallow ring or tube wells
equippedwith hand-pumpswasparticularly emphasized.

When the economiccrisis hit Tanzaniain the early 1980s it was
often impossible to operate and maintain diesel pumped rural
schemes.Other donor-supportedprogrammeshave thereafter
shifted towardsshallow wells and gravity schemes.In spite of the
very severeconstraintsand lack of fuel for the pumpedschemes
they are still plannedand constructedby the presentMinistry of
Lands,Housing,Water and Urban Developmentin Tanzania.

In Kenya piped schemesusingsurfacewater, often equippedwith
conventional chemical treatment, have dominated rural water
supplies until recent years (Anon l982a). The first large-scale
rural water supply project basedon hand-pumpwells or protected
springs whereverpossiblewasstartedin westernKenya with the
supportof FINNIDA.
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In February 1987 Rotich (1987) stated in the African Water
TechnologyConferencein Nairobi:

“It is crucial that the Ministry will always favour least—cost
solutions both in capitaL investments and operation and
maintenancecosts. Here 1 should like to make it clear that
least-cost solutions do not mean shallow wells and
handpumps”.

Although hand-pump and spring technology is appropriate, it
seemsvery difficult for Kenyan authorities to fully support this
approach.Anyway, in the countryside the number of unused and
non-operativepiped schemesis huge. Thus the fact that some
shallow wells dry up during especially dry years seemsto be
overemphasized.

In the 1970s in well constructiondonor supportedprojects often
used machines such as excavators.Later they have introduced
labour-intensivemethodssuch ashanddigging andhanddrilling of
wells. When consumersare involved in construction,responsibility
and senseof ownershipwil’ be born. Hein~nen(1987) pointed out
the fact that water quality is better in hand-dugwells. When the
well is dug by an excavatorihe back-filling and compactionwill
be moredifficult thanwith manualconstructionmethods.

Hand-pumpsandother lifting devices

The useof hand-pumpwells is perhapsthe most important way of
utilizing ground water. The World Bank has executed a
developmentproject on Village Level Operationand Maintenance
(VLOM) hand-pumps since the early 1980s and has gained
remarkableresults. Many bilateral and other organizationshave
supportedthis programmeby doing field testsin different partsof
the world. More than a hundred manufacturershave become
interestedin hand-pumpdeveLopment.This is an exampleof the
private sector’scontribution to the sectordevelopment.

The project has developed a so-called direct-action pump, a
version without the fulcrum area or lever arm and thus with less
moving parts needingmaintenance.Figure 5.1 shows an example
of the direct action pump.

Suuriniemi (1987) pointed out that in hand-pumpsfor developing
countrieslight, strong and durablematerialsof maximum quality
must be used. From the manufacturer’sviewpoint this demands
fairly high technology.From the consumersviewpoint the product
is simple with few moving partsandvery easyoperation.

The first hand-pumpsused in developingcountrieswere the same
types commonly used in developedcountries mainly for private,
single family house wells. These pumps did not work at all in
communalwells of Africa.

The secondgenerationof hand-pump&were built strongerbut they
werestill basedon the sameworking principlesand materialssuch
as cast iron and wood. The third generationpumps such as the
direct action pumpare madeof steel (partsabovethe ground)and
plastic (parts under the watertable).
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Figure 5.1. NIRA AF-85 direct actionpump (Photo J. Viiala).

In India UNICEF hasled the developmentof India Mark II, perhaps
the most widely known and used hand-pumpfor deep wells. Of
particular interest i5 the strict quality control in pump
manufacturing.In 1984 therewere altogether35 UNICEF-licensed
manufacturersof pumps. This quality control costs 250 ooo Us $
per annumbut seemsto be worth theeffort (Charnock1984).

The developmentof hand-pumptechnologysupportedby a number
of donors has stimulated the important issueson standardization
and local manufacturing.The author’s view is that more than one
type of hand-pump per country is needed.We should probably
limit the number to 2 - 4 models per country to ensure
possibilities for maintenanceand sparepart services.If only one
or just a few modelsare available, the cost per unit tends to rise
asit did in Zimbabwe.

According to the World Bank (1986b)donor agencieshavereported
that 70 per cent of hand-pumps,although oneof the most simple
means of supplying water, were sometimes out of order.
Sometimeseven hand-pumps seem too advanced for the least
developedcountries.

In India the Lutheran World Federation has supported the
construction of open wells (Nathan 1983). Berhane (1984)
suggestedthat in rural Ethiopia the so-calledimprovedopenwells
with the rope and bucket should be constructedin areaswhere it
is not possible to arrangereliable maintenance.In Zambia the
hand-pumpresistanceprompted an Irish-supportedproject where
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partly covered wells are equipped with winches (Anon 1983). In
principle, in Tanzania SIDA has also acceptedthe strategy of
small-scale improvementby raising the standardof traditional
water sources(1-lannan-AnderssonandAndersson1985a).

Windmills have been used to lift water from boreholesamong
others in Singida Region, Tanzania. However, they proved to be
too complicated in those conditions as noted in the completion
report (Snowy Mountains... I 985).

As for solar pumping the Intermediate Technology Power Ltd
(1983) estimatedthat mass productionof the photovoltaic cells
which convert sunlight into electrical energy will reducethe cost
by the year 2000 by two thirds. Ward and Dunford (1984) have
studied the useof solar poweredground water pumping in remote
locations.They expect that the option will becomepopular in the
future.

Hydraulic rams have been used for nearly a century in the
developedcountries.They have also beenusedto someextent in
the developingworld. Beca”seof cheapoil in the 1950sand 1960s
they were nearly forgotten. Recently they have become topical
again and e.g. in East-Africa some donor supportedprojectsare
using them as an additional alternative for specific sites. Rams
have proved to be reliable and they do not need much
maintenance.

There are other lifting alternativessuchas the counterpoisedlift
(shadouf),different types of water wheelsand chain lifters. So
far in developing lifting deviceshand-pumpshave beenthe main
target. However, other alternatives could also be worth
developing.

Surfacewaterdamsandcharcos

Relatively safe surfacewater can be found in mountain streams
above permanenthousing and in large lakes without human or
industrial pollution.

In developing countries decision-makershave often favoured
surfacewater sources.Surfacesourceslike damsand charcos are
visible and are thus good examplesfor potential voters.However,
this water is not safefor drinking. For agricultural purposesdams
arebasically acceptablebut they are often very costly.

Other watersources

Rainwaterharvestingis oneway to collect water for dry seasons.
The study by Omwenga(1984) in westernKenya showed that this
alternativehaspotential. In mostcasesthequality of rainwater is
high and much better than that of the traditional sources.
Rainwatercatchmentwasdiscussedin a conferencein Thailand in
1983 (IDRC 1986). Recent developmenthas been reported by
Paceyand Cullis (1986).

Ground water or infiltrated surface water in river bed deposits
can be utilized by different types of collector wells and
infiltration galleries (Buss 1981). The idea is to purify water by
naturalor artificial sandand gravei layer on the river bed.
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River bed depositscan also be used for storing water by building
sub-surfaceflow dams. A sub-surfacedam is constructedon the
ground level for arrestingthe flowing water in a naturalaquifer.
The so-called sand-storagedam is constructedabove the ground
and it catchescoarseparticleslike sandand gravelbroughtby the
river flow (Hanssonand Nllsson 1986).

Sub-surfaceflow dams have beenused in different parts of the
world. In Europe and Northwest Africa the dams have served
fairly large schemeswhereasin Ethiopia, Kenyaand Namibia they
are used mainly for small-scale rural schemes(Hansson and
Nilsson 1986,Wipplinger 1958).

5.2.3 WaterTreatment

In tropical conditions surface water can contain high turbidity
values especially during high peaksof rainfall. They can also
contain, at least occasionally, high values of manganese(MAJI
1982). Surface water is often of low quality due to direct access
of bacteriaandpathogens.

Deep ground water quality can be lowered by high values of
salinity, often combined with low pH causingagressivity. High
values of fluoride can cause fluorosis which is par’ticularly
harmful to children.

Protectionof watersources

The simple protectionof watersourcescan improvewaterquality
a lot. In westernKenya Nyangeri(1986)studied the water quality
in privately owned hand-dug wells and communal springs. Only
three per cent of the sources met the bacteorological
requirementsof the WHO guidelines.By covering hand-dugwells
properly,waterquality could be improvedremarkably.

Boiling

Boiling is perhapsthe most traditional way to treat water in case
of suspectedcontamination.However, this methodconsumesa lot
of firewood which is getting scarcein many developingcountries.
Therefore, in most casesboiling is not appropriate for water
treatment.

The author is concernedabout the fact that the idea of boiling
water is so deep-rooted in the developingcountriesand that it is
still encouragedby some international organizations.In a recent
seminarin Arusha, Tanzaniathe audiencelearnedof boiling in the
SIDA-supported project. Janse(1985) reported that in Tanzania
women want to boil water before they useit. A film by UNICEF
(1985) showing water supply and sanitation in Nigeria also
included the issue of boiling. In health educationcampaignsthe
boiling of water is highly recommended.

In an emergencyboiling is probably necessary.Boiling of water
can be also feasible for infants. However, supplying safe water
preferablywithout any treatmentfrom a protectedsourcewould
be the ideal case. If this is not possible the water should be
treatedassimply aspossibleusing local resourcesand materials.
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Storingof water

By storing water one to two days E.coli bacteria can often be
reducedby onehalf (Pacey 1977). In a large water supply system
this is not practical. Storing could be done at home but then
there is the risk of contaminatingthe water by other means.
Lehmusluoto (1987) made a survey on water contamination in
westernKenya.He found out that water drawn from a protected
source and carried home was in most casescontaminatedon its
way, or in the house.

Slow sand filtration

Slow sand filtration (SSF) has been studied and promoted for
instance by the International ReferenceCentre for Community
Water Supply and Sanitation (1RC) (van Dijk and Oomen 1978). In
principle this physical-biological method should be used rather
than achemicalprocess.

The greatestdifficulty of slow sandfiltration is clogging caused
by turbid waters during hibh peaks of rainfall. There has been
some research to develop appropriate methods to remove
turbidity instead of using conventional chemical treatment.
Horizontal roughing filter (HRF) is a channelof about 10 metres
studied by Riti (1981) and Wegelin (1986). The channel is divided
into three successiveunits. The first unit hasthe coarsestgrain
size and the last unit the finest. Models with backwashinghave
been developed but there still seemsto be some doubt of the
economyof the method.

A similar method is to install coarse gravel or even boulders
aroundwater intakes in surface waters thus forming an artificial
infiltration unit. Meskus (1986) mentionedthis type of unit been
constructed already in colonial times and ever since used
successfullyin southernTanzania.In Finland a resemblingintake
structurecalled “piisaminpesa’hasbeenrecently takeninto usein
some rural water supply schemes. In Kenya Heinänen (1987)
studied the use of diatomic earth in filtration with encouraging
results. In the caseof Kenya this media is industrial waste and,
thereforerelatively cheap.

Swirl concentratorscould perhaps be used in pretreatment of
turbid waters. Mashauri (l986a) did researchon a vortex type
single basin for primary clarification of water. Ryynànen
developed models of a mull:i-stage swirl separator for water
treatment. So far, there are no full scale experiencesof these
separatorsin tropical conditions(Häkkinenet al 1987).

Iron removal

In Finland Ashenafi ([986) investigated a dry filter application
where the influent trickles through a coarsegravel media. This
microbiological method removediron very efficiently andreduced
the amounton manganese,ammoniaand carbondioxide. Thereis
also on-going research of 1:he use of wet gravel filters in
practical field conditions(MäLkki 1986). In India Dahi et al (1985)
have developed iron removal plants made of locally available
materialsandconnectedwith hand-pumpwells. In westernKenya
Heinãnen(1987) hasdevelopedsimple iron removal units. On the
whole the biological iron removal phenomenonis still partly
unknown.
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Odira (1985) investigated the use of upflow filters in direct
filtration of turbid waters. The laboratory scale results were
promising.

Water quality control

Sechu (1986) studied possibilities for water quality control in
southernTanzaniain one of the least developedregions of the
country. As one alternativehe suggested sanitary inspections
assistedby occasionalsamplingfor laboratoryanalysis.The useof
conventionalquality control methods is often far beyond the
capacity of developing countries. However, continuous
appropriate quality control would be necessary to discover
possiblechangesin quality.

WHO (1985b) has in its recent guidelines for drinking-water
quality madea special volume for small rural communities. The
given valuesare not to be used as standardsbut they should be
applied according to local conditions. In a way the guidelines
accept the step by step approachfor improving water quality in
rural areas.

5.2.4 WaterDistribution

Conventionalpipeline materialslike cast iron have proved to be
quite durablein tropical conditionswhereasgalvanizediron pipes
are subject to corrosion. The use of locally manufactured
materialsis generallypreferred.

In developingcountriesplastic pipeshaveincreasedtheir shareon
the market. Becauseplastic pipes are light they are easily
transportede.g. by putting pipes of different diameters inside
eachother.

Polyvinylcloride (PVC) pipes are easily destroyedby ultraviolet
raysand thereforethey should not be exposedto direct sun-light.
Covering of pipes demandsdisciplinary managementwhich is
often missing.

In the developingcountriesPVC pipesareoften manufacturedby
local factories. They tend to become expensive becauseof
relatively high volumes of imported raw materials. The PVC
pipes producedlocally are much thicker than those of similar
diameter manufactured in modern factories of developed
countries. Additionally the durability of locally manufactured
pipescanbe low asshownby Kayombo(1981).

The use of bamboopipes hasbeenstudied in Tanzania(van den
Heuvel 1983). The major problem is the durability againstfungi
and subterraneantermites. Suggestionsfor protecting and lining
havebeenmadebut it is not clear whetherthe methodsaresafe.

Conventional taps used in communal water points have often
ceasedto work in a short time. Specialtapsof a durablestructure
and materialhavebeenintroduced to the market by a numberof
manufactures.
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In reservoirs locally available materials like concrete and stone
masonryshould be used if possible. At least in the Caribbean
region earthbasedreservoirslined all aroundwith plastic textiles
havebeenusedsuccessfully(Hukka 1987).

Zaroff and Okun (1984) have studied the vending of water:
carrying and selling of watei-. In many parts of the developing
countries householdspay frequently over 30 per cent of their
monthly incomefor vendedwater when the figures are 1 to 5 per
cent for most pipedschemes.The costs of vendedwater could be
significantly reducedby an improved institutionalized vending
system. This would consistof proper designof vending stations.
Water would be delivered by corrosion resistantcontainers for a
fixed price. Stationswould be equippedwith storagereservoirs
and proper delivery vehicles would be supplied to vendors.
Improved vending would serveasan interim solution. Zaroff and
Okun regardvendingasa very appropriatetechnologyfor:

communitiesto be provided with piped suppliesat somedate
at leastseveralyearsahead,
slum and squatter sett’ernents for which the government is
unwilling to providecostly permanentinfrastructure,
communities with dwellings irregularly spread over a large
area,
outlying areasof communitiesservedwith piped water, and
communitiesin which the proximity of drinking water outlets
permit easycollection of water by significant percentageof
households.

Suleiman (1977) made a survey on water vending in Surabaya,
Indonesia.He noticedthat the work of water vendorsis hard and
doesnot necessarilybenefit the vendorsthemselves.Insteadof
vendorshe suggestedcommunalwater points (not public) which is
privately ownedbut publicly supported.The owner agreesto sell
waterat a reducedprice comparedto vendedwater.

5.3 EconomicAppropriateness

Affordability

A commonly used criteria for covering costs of a rural water
supply is that a family should not have to pay more than 5 per
cent of its income. Saundersand Warford (1976) estimated the
incomespentfor water in 12 cities of the developingcountries.In
Addis Ababa, Manila and Nairobi the 5 per cent limit was
exceededamong the lowest income group. The proportion of the
sector allocationsof internal:ional donors is on average2-3 per
cent of their total assistance.This would imply that the figure of
5 per cent is really a maximumvalue.

SaundersandWarford continued:

“The general lack of any hard evidence on ability (and
willingness) to pay has resulted in the politically expedient
assumption, which has been made in most developing
countries,that the rural population cannot pay the full cost of
water.”
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The World Bank (l986b) dealt with the samematter in its recent
policy paper.It statesthat rural householdscanafford to pay for
water more than generally recognized, provided appropriate
technologyand delivery mechanismsare available and used.The
Bank continuesthat with an averagerural income of over US $
250 per capita pipedwater supply tends to becomeaffordable. In
Africa few economies could not reach this level. The author
thinks that this limiting factor could apply to quite a numberof
countries becauseof differences betweenregions and income
groups.

One way of estimatingthe affordability could be to analysethe
numberof consumeritems suchas radios, bicycles or cattle and
use them as basis for calculating the economiccapacity of the
rural areaconcerned.

In rural sanitation the World Bank has eagerly promoted the
ventilated improvedpit (VIP) latrine. The latrines equippedwith
concreteslabscould be an exampleof item not affordablein rural
areas.

Willingnessto pay

The willingnessof consumersto pay for water in cashor in other
form is mostly a social aspect and is connectedwith the key
question:is therea felt needfor the service?

In Finland e.g. in the Oulu region thereis a numberof large rural
piped water supply schemesservedby treatedgroundwater. The
natural groundwatercontainshigh amountsof iron and therefore
single wells are not appropriate. In this situation people are
willing and motivated to pay for improved water quality and
supply.

The reliability of the water supply system as well as the
simplicity of operation and maintenancehave an effect on
consumers’willingnessto contributeto betterservices.

Experiencesof consumers’ willingness to contribute to rural
sanitationvary a lot. The governing factorsare strongly related
to cultural andsocialaspects.

Waterpricing andcost-recovery

Cost-recovery means the collection of revenues from the
consumers.The advantagesof increasedcost-recoveryare based
on a.o. the following reasons(Hewitt andBecker 1986):

“Replicability - Limited governmentresourcescombined with
rapid growth and increasing demandrequire that userspay;
without cost recoveryutilities may not be able to replicate
projects.

Financial Viability - Prudent financial managementrequires
financial independence;the existenceof large scale subsidies
underminesfinancial discipline and, from there, institutional
and managerialautonomy.

Efficiency - Users should pay prices that reflect real costs in
order to attainefficiency in theuseof scarceresources.”
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An expert panel on water piricing organized by ESCAP (1980)
concluded that generally the price of drinking water can be
increased.Raising of water prices is comparableto the cost of
developingan alternativewater supply. This alternativegives the
maximumpossiblewaterpricesfor public utilities.

In rural areas with water supply systems such as hand-pump
schemescost-recoverycriteria include (Hewitt and Becker1986)

village participation starting from the initial request for
assistance,through construction and ongoing operation and
maintenance,
a historyof communityorganization,and
the integration of water projects into broader rural
developmentprojects.

In their rural developmentprogrammesmissionaryorganizations
have for long held the policy that a certain initial financial or
other contribution has to be gatheredbefore services such as
improved water supplies will be supported. This approach has
recently been adopted by a. number of bilaterally supported
projectslike thoseof FINNIDd~in Kenya, Sri Lanka and Tanzania
(FINNIDA 1983, FINNIDA 1984a,FINNIDA 1985).

Cost-recoveryin its broadestsensedoes not necessarilymean
total recoveryof costsbut cartalso include partial recovery.

Hewitt and Becker (1986) studied 19 rural schemesmost of which
had flat rates like the schemesin China, Kenya, Liberia and
SierraLeone.Theratesweregenerallylow. Flat ratesare subject
to water wastage. Therefore, for a higher consumption a
progressivetariff in one form or anotherwould be appropriate.In
developedcountriesthere are many good examplesof the effect
of increasedwater tariffs in reducingconsumption.

World Bank (1986b) suggestedthat the value of time spent for
water carrying is high and should be taken into account.The rural
population in developing countries are paying for water much
more than the urban dwellers. The latter was reported also by
White et al (1972).

Collection of fees

Metering is often seenas inappropriatein rural areasof the least
developedcountries.However~,in richerrural areasof East Africa
some people seem willing to pay for meteredhouseconnections.
In Sri Lanka consumersin rural areascan requestfor a metered
connection. One alternative is to collect water charges
simultaneously with general tax revenues and fees. Whatever
method is chosenit is important that the collected money will be
usedfor its original purpose.lhis meansfinancial arrangementsin
the communityratherthanat any higheradministrativelevel.

Subsidies

In some countries subsidies are used in favour of the rural
schemesso that the overall sector is moreor less self-sustained.
One possibility is to redistribute income between different
developmentsectors.
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Haddow (1980) pointed out the different water pricing policy of
the donors. In Kenya in the 1970s rural water supply was viewed
asa social benefit and washighly subsidized.This led to the low
level of revenues,poor operationand maintenanceand need for
rehabilitation. In this situation a new tariff as a condition to a
largeloan wasproposedby a donor agency.This tariff washigher
than those usedin most countriesat that time. The Government
acceptedthis policy but it also acceptedsupportfrom an another
donor suggestingrelatively high subsidies. These contradictory
decisionscauseda lot of difficulties.

National economicaspectsandexternalsupport

Developingcountriesgenerallyhavean excessivesurplusof labour
with low income. Thereforelabour-intensivemethods insteadof
capital-intensiveonesshould be used when implementing water
supplies.

In rural water supply labour can be used for digging trenches,
carrying pipelinesand other raw materials, hammering chipping,
screeningaggregatesand digging or drilling wells. The intensive
useof labourcontributesto the felt ownershipof schemeswhich
is one of the key functionsin operationand maintenance.

Useof local materialsand local manufacturingof e.g. hand-pumps
shouldbe encouraged.

SIDA was one of the earliestlarge scaledevelopmentsupporters
in East Africa, starting in Tanzaniain the mid-sixties. About 75
per cent of the sector funds were coveredby SIDA, the total
assistancefrom 1965 to 1976 being USD $ 45 million (SIDA 1980).
This institutional supportdid not, however,prove to be successful.
In the late 1970sand the early 1980sabout 50-70 per centof the
piped watersupply schemeswith dieselpumpingfundedmainly by
SIDA wereout of order (Mujwahuzi 1978, Mansson1979).

The author’songoing researchshows that evenover 95 per cent of
the investmentsof somerural water supply projectsin Tanzania
are financed by the Nordic countries. Reliable figures on the
national componentsof theseprojectsare not available but the
percentageis of correct magnitude.The situation reflects the
deterioratingeconomic situation in the country. However, one
could seriously ask whether such a high amountof support on a
grantbasisgivesenoughincentivefor nationalcontributions.

Mujwahuzi (1984)noted that the watermasterplansdonefor most
regions mainly by external support generally did not notice
developmentpotential or productiveuse of water. He continues
that a country cannot ignore the fact that large rural projects
costa lot of moneynot only for investmentsbut alsofor running.

In her study van Wijk-Sijbesma (1985) pointed out women’s
participation in water supply and sanitation. Women seemto be
especiallyactive in raising funds, collecting fees and supervising
the local board. Traditionally women are also the main usersof
water for productivepurposes.
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In 64 of 70 countriesunpaid work of women is not included in the
Cross National Product (GNP) calculationsand that is why the
value of their work is vastly underestimated(Blades1975 cited by
van Wijk-Sijbesma1985).

In the selectionof a water source van Wijk-Sijbesma (1985) saw
threemain criteria: economic,perceivedwater quality and social
relationships. Many studies in developing countries show that
economiccriteriaarethe most importantones.

In their literaturesurveyElmendorfand Isely (1982) identified the
rolesof womenin watersupply and sanitationasacceptors,users,
managersand changeagents.Thesecriteria are relatednot only
to socialbut particularly to economicmatters.

Price policy on agricultural products in developing countries
favour urban dwellers and doesnot give enough incentivesfor
farmers for more effective production (Cleave 1974). This fact
partly undermines the possibilities for the productive use of
water. Lele (1986) reported that rural householdshave been
responding to changing c-’onomic incentives with remarkable
speed.

Operationand maintenance

Operation and maintenanceproblems are generally the most
severeconstraintsin thesectorasshownby Katko (1986a).

Until recently developing countries have concentrated on
constructingnew schemespartly becauseof internationalsupport.
If most of the constructedschemeswere maintained and kept
operative,it would in many developingcountriesbe impossible to
have any funds for new iLnvestments. It is likely that the
governmentsin developingcountrieshave escapedbankruptcy in
the sector developmentonly becausemost of the water schemes
are not operative. Thus there is an urgent need to develop
methodsfor recovery by increasing local funds. Although donors
have financed many investments, it is uncertain whether they
would be willing to pay for operationand malntenence.There is
probably little sense in tha.t kind of support in the long-run
consideringthe ultimate goal of any developingcountry, namely
independence.

Viitasaari (1972) pointed oul: that in Tanzania it would not be
possible to construct and maintain the continuously growing
number of water supply schemesjust as a social service. He
concludedthat sooneror lai.er cost-recoverywill be necessary.
Ahtisaari (1984) found it beneficial to support programmesin
socialdevelopmentsuchashealthcareor education.However,he
pointed out that at the sametime productiveactivities (either in
agriculture or industry based on sound economics) must be
developed.

USAID (1982) statedin its policy paperthat it will not support
programmeswhose operation and maintenanceCosts cannot be
financedover the long term by combining the contributionsof the
consumers,the local community and the regional and central
government.
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In its policy paper SIDA (1984b) emphasizedthe importanceof
cooperationto increasethe recipients’ capacity at national and
regional level basedon local priorities with popularparticipation.
The responsibility for the Installations and their maintenance
should preferablybe with the consumers.Pricing must be adapted
to the economiccapacityof thedifferent consumergroups.

On the whole, the author suggeststhat drinking water supply
should be seenas a part of basic infrastructure rather than a
social service. In developedcountries the provision of drinking
water supplies is seen as an industry, which should also be the
casein the developingworld, at least in the industrialized urban
areas.

It is evident that the decisionby quite a few developingcountries
to supply water to all the people free of charge must be
reconsideredandrecoveryencouraged.

5.4 SocIalandCultural Appropriateness

The role of community participation in water supply and
sanitationhasbeendiscusseda lot during the last decade.In the
recentseminar in Arusha, Tanzaniacommunity participationwas
seenmore asanobjective thana strategy(Anderssonet al 1986).

Miller (1978) abandonedthe term of public participation in light
of its multifarious aspectand employed the term “community
involvement”. Mashauri (1985)noted that communityparticipation
should be encouraged during all phases of a project, from
initiation to operation and maintenance.However, it must be
rememberedthat community participation does not always cut
the costsand thusshould not be theprimary aim.

The author’s view is that insteadof participation we should rather
speakof community involvementor contribution. As one African
waterengineerput it:

“Participation is a term describing willingness to join
gatheringsand meetingsif food and drinks are available free
of charge.”

Swantz (1985) reminded of the user’s views in locating water
sources.She stressedthat we have to know something of the
social structureof the community to find official and unofficial
channelsfor communitycommunication.Social customsrelatedto
water are anotherimportant field. Land ownershipmay limit the
utilization of water resources. She pointed out the need for
reliableinformation, the role of womenandpeople’strue needs.If
we make a careful analysisof the communitieswe could charge
for water from some public amenitiesand wealthy users. Thus
thereis a link betweencost-recoveryissuesand social factors.

In rural areaswomen are the main usersand drawersof water.
Therefore their role in water supply and sanitation should be
encouraged.However, in practice this seems to be quite a
difficult issue. Men are traditionally represented better in
political and socialcommunity decision-making.The World Bank
(198Gb) suggestedthat ways to reach women must be developed.
Many developmentcooperationprojectshave failed in involving
women.
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The participation of women is naturally acomplicatedmatter and
depends on the overall cullural development.In this context
generally accepted Nordic ideas of women’s equality do not
necessarilyapply in the developingcountries.Studiesfor instance
by Kivelä (1985) have criticized project implementors of not
involving womenin the projects.This is often causedby national
institutional structuresanddecision-making.

Mashauri’s (1985) view was that there is a lack of harmony
betweennational objectivesand the needsof local communities.
Provision of water forms a part of the whole spectrum of
desirable inputs like health and sanitary education, cultural
dimensionsand social aspects.Changesin behaviourare gradual
and therefore socio-culturai aspects should be handled with
patience.

Falkenmark (1982) reminded that the provision of clean and
accessiblewater revolutionizes the role of women. Improved
water supply can reducewomen’s work load and increasetheir
participation in the developmentprocess.

The author interviewed a number of professionals,mostly with
engineeringbackground.Their general view was that so-called
socio-economicstudiesare often biased towards social aspects
only or ratherthat theylack economicconsideration.

Cultural aspectsare particularly important in sanitationand they
are closely related to health education. There can be a great
variety of taboos, beliefs and customs which can hinder proper
sanitation. In southern Tanzania there is a clear correlation
betweenthe religion of inhabitantsand their sanitarybehaviour.
In Moslem coastalareasit is very difficult to introducesanitation
without water. In most of the Christian inland areasit is easierto
introduce latrines. In Ethiopia some ethnic groups do not lay
human excreta on a place where someonehas done it earlier.
Introduction of improved latrines in thesekind of circumstances
will not be possiblewithout long-termeducationalefforts.

5.5 Level of Technology

Appropriate technologyis commonly seenas a synonym for low-
cost, simple technology or Low technology. Van Wijk-Sijbesma
(1985) saw locally made rainwater tanks, water transport
facilities and householdwater filters as appropriate technology.
Thesetechnologiesrepresentself-improvementwhich is certainly
very valuable. According to Bhagavan (1979) “low-cost”
technology concentrateson economic aspects, intermediateon
the engineering aspectsand appropriate on the socio-cultural
aspects.In theseexamplestechnologyis seenonly from the rural
consumer’sviewpoint.

Suuriniemi (1987)noted that an appropriatehand-pumprepresents
low technologyfor the consumersbut very high technologyfor the
manufacturerwhen the best materialsare used.Other examples
of this low/high technology combination are plastic pipes and
solar pumps.

Norconsult... (1982) classIfied technological options as low,
intermediateand high (Table 5.3). This type of classification Is
naturally relative. Again boiling of water is taken as one
treatmentmethod.



Table 5.3. DiUerent levels of water supply technologies
(Norconsult... 1982).

Development at different technology levels
Water .upply component

or activity Lou technology Intermediate technology High technology

SPRING PROTECTiON

WELLS

RIVER OR LAKE

BORE HOLES

WATER TRANSPORT DOWNhILL

WAThR TRANSPORT UPHILL

STORAGE

TREATMENT

DI STRIPLITION

Cleaning, fencing

Unlined bucket dipping
Fencing, cleaning

Bucket dipping Shadoof.
Fencing of collection point

Non-existent

Pots and buckets carried by
human, and animals. Open cb~o—
nd,, hand-carts

Pots and buckets carried by
human, and animal, Hand-carts
Small quantities, usually low
lift.

Clay pots, old oil drums
3Small

quantities, less than I m

Dot I ing

Individual collection at •nurce.
Delivery In container, by ‘pro-
f.ailonal vater carriers.

Protection with concrete rings
and slab Piped outflow
Catchoent protection

Concrete ring or brick lined
cover slab, handpump

Simple intakes for mt tech
pumps or gravity supplies.
Gabions and rock and soil dams

Handpump or other lot tech
pump.

Buried bamboo pipes, carefully
constructed open channels
Small quantities

Ha. pumps, simple wind-driven
and animal—driven pumps Chain
and washer pumps and many other
mt tech’ pumpa. Small to

medium quantities and lift

Dug ponds, simple dams, ferro-

cement pots Woodsiave tanks
Small-medium quantities

Pot chlorination, simple rapid
sand filters, short—term stor-

age Simple cera.ic filter.

Delivery thruagh simple pipes
sod channels to improved col-
lecting points.

More sophisticated spring and
catchoent protection Flow
control and piped outlet

Concrete ring or brick lined,
with infiltration galleries
Cover slab, motorined pump

Deaigned dam, screen and con-

trolled flow intake chsmber
Concrete dams

Motorised pump, deeper bore-
holes

Buried iron, plastic and con-
crete pipes Lined canals
Large quantities

Hotorised pumps, diesel, elec-
tric, solar, wind-powered
Virtually limitless quantity
and lift possibilities

Large designed dams and reser-
voirs Concrele, steel and
plastic purpose-made tanks

Medium to large quantities

Full treatment and continuous-
ly dosing chlorinitioo Slow

sand filtration Ultraviolet,
silver filters

Delivery to in,lividual consum-
ers premises through sophisti-
cated pipe networks

Mashauri (1985) stated in his paper on cultural dimensionsof
water:

“Most cultures are rich in indigenous technologies,e.g. in
siting of wells and their maintenance,and in traditional water
treatment and disinfection, that are waiting for further
investigation and exploitation. It must be remembered,
however, that the appropriate technology is not necessarily
the “primitive” or “low” one just becausethe community is at
a low stageof development.The appropriatetechnologyis the
onethat works for the benefit of the targetcommunity.”

The author agrees with Mashauri and sees that appropriate
technologycontainsall possible levels of technology and their
combinations. Low technology is needed especially in
implementationof rural water supplieswhereashigh technology
is neededespeciallyin groundwater resourcesinventory.It is also
important to rememberthat quite many infrastructure-related
basic serviceslike telephones,telexetc.arehigh technology.

5.6 Framc~workfor AppropriateTechnology

As a summarywe can presenta list of criteria to describethe
nature of appropriate technology classified as technical,
economical and socio-culturalaspects(Table 5.4). Additionally,
the importanceof each criteria in the categoriesis presented.
Respectively,environmentalaspectsare included in the technical
and financial aspectsin the economiccategory.

61
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Table 5.4. Primary, secondary and tertiary criteria for
technical, economicaland social appropriatenessof
rural water supply in developingcountriessuggested
by theauthor.

1) includingenvironmentalaspects
2) including financial aspects

xxx primary
xx secondary
x tertiary

Felt need for improved water supply is mainly a soclo-cultural
aspect. A number of technical aspects form the necessary
although aloneinadequatebasis for improved services.Economic
category servesas a link between technical and socio-cultural
categories.For appropriate water supply, development of all
theseaspectsis needed.

Criteria Categoryof appropriateness

Technical~)Economical2)Socio-Cultural

Felt need

Quantity
Quality
Availability
Accessibility
Reliability

Workability
Easinessto operate
andmaintain

Affordability
Willingness to pay
Fundcollection and
management
Motivation-building

Involvement
Sexualequality
Behaviouralchange

xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx

xxx
xxx

x

xx

xx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xx

xxx

x

xx

xxx

x
x

xx
xx
xxx
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6 HUMAN RESOURCESDEVELOPMENT

6.1 ConceptandScopeof Human ResourcesDevelopment

The Task Forceset up by the DecadeSteeringCommitteedivided
humanresourcesdevelopmentinto threeareas,namely

planning,
training, and
management.

Thus human resources development includes employment,
supervision,continuing educationand training, and occupational
welfare(WHO 1982).

Spencer(1985) discussedmanpowerdevelopmentandnoted

“Engineers, too, are aware that lack of attention to the
manpoweraspectcreatesa risk that newly-constructedwater
supplies will fail to reach expectedlevels of performance-

failure which occasionallyis wrongly attributedto poor design
or constructionand is laid at theengineer’sdoor.”

Spencerpointed out that manpowerdevelopmentmust be seenat
institutional, organizationaland individual levels (Figure 6.1).
The institutional level deals, for instance, with status, tariffs,
staff salariesand promotion. The organizational development
includes matters such as organizational structures, training,
promotion policy and budget. The employeedevelopmentlevel
containse.g. employee’sreal duties, opportunitiesand facilities
for training.

6~2Obstaclesand Constraintsin Training

Goma (1975) discussedthe obstaclesof effective utilization of
trained scientificand technicalpersonnelin Africa. He mentioned
the general obstacles such as brain-drain, the isolation of a
technical person, the shortageof competent technicians and
inadequatefinance. Four mattersgiven insufficient attention or
neglectedwere

the generalshortageof high-level manpoweritself,
the unripe,uncongerialandsometimesrisky environment,
academicfreedomand universityautonomy,and
the divided world and the informationalbandwagon.

According to Goma very few decision-makersare sufficiently
familiar with scienceand technology to be able to makesound,
prompt and realistic decisions. The scarce trained technical
personnelareoverworkedwith many routineduties.
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Figure 6.1. The institutional, organizational and
decision-making levels affecting
development(Spencer1985).

individual
manpower

The secondobstacle culminates in the lack of self-confidence.
The work of the nationalstaff is not sufficiently appreciatedand
therefore, specialists are invited. Connected with the third
obstaclethe authorhasnoticedthat in the water sectorvery few
links exist between universities, national institutions and
developmentcooperationprojects. Additionally, the syllabi seem
to be more orientedtowards1:heory thanpractical engineering.In
the sectorthe training programmesconcentrateon hydrology,not
on watersupply and wastewaterengineering.

The fourth factor implies that international
technology and science has been politically
scientifically negligible. The author’s view is
universaland political boundariesshould becrossed.

cooperation In
important but

that science is

Austin et al (1981)pointedout the needfor a systematicapproach
to humanresourcesdevelopment.According to them the current
fragmentation of the sector programmesis a major obstacleIn
meeting the goals of human resources.Each of the numerous
agencies specializes in one aspectof the water supply and
sanitation sector. They also criticized the lack of cooperation
betweenprojectssupportedby different donorsleadingalmost to
competition.

Stalus/fli-gree ofAutonomy of Water
hntcipii~e/farIfflevels/Financhil viability
Status/( ondilions ofEmployment
Salaries ofStall/Career l)evelop~ncni
Promotion Opportunities for stall

Design ofJobs/Organlsation Structures
Management lnf~)rmatlonSystem
Recruitment Policy/Training Polky
Appraisal/Promotion Policy
Training Budget

Job descriptions
Identification of Training Needs
Provisloii ofTraining Opportunities
Supply of Tools, Materials, etc
Rccognl lion
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Gibson and Carefoot(1984)pointedout that training is not a “cure
all” for the developingworld. The problemis not necessarilythe
lack of manpower itself but rather the lack of performance
standardsand productivity.

The needfor a changein attitudeswasstressedby Gondwe(1986).
Techniciansand engineersshould be more willing to work in rural
areas.He also stressedthe urgent needof theoreticaland applied
researchfor proper water supply development.Probably some
kind of incentiveswould help in this matter.

In addition to the above-mentionedaspectsthe author has found
recurring constraintsin information flow, “handbook” solutions
and continuing education. It is paradoxical that developed
countriesoften have better information and dataof a developing
country than the developing country or region itself. African
engineeringseemsto rely moreon handbooksolutionsand perhaps
on earlier design experiences.In water supply and sanitary
engineeringmost of the handbooksare, however, meant for the
developed countries and urban areas. Producing manuals
especiallyfor hot climatesand lessdevelopedenvironmentshas
improvedthe situation.Onecould still ask whetherthesemanuals
keep up the overrating of printed instructions instead of
engineeringcommonsense.

Continuing educationin the water sectoris practically missingin
the developing countries. This means that the knowledge and
know-how will becomeout of date relatively soon. The lack of
accessto information sourcesas well as the lack of informal
contacts between professional colleaguesmakes the situation
worse. The latter is causedby the lack of proper infrastructure
but therearealso cultural hindrances.

6.3 LevelsandTypesof Training

Well and pump caretakersor attendantsrepresentthe lowest
professionallevel in rural water supply. The experienceis gained
on-the-job.Formal introductoryand refreshercoursesat different
levels will be needed.Status alone is probably not sufficient
reward for the attendant and therefore he or preferably she
should receive a compensationin one form or another.Women
should be preferredand the selectionof young, unmarried men
avoided. Thecaretakerssupportedby watercommitteecould also
collect the waterfees if they are introduced.

Foremen are typically trained on-the-job or in-service in
development cooperation projects. The vocational training
institutescanalso be supportedexternally.

Training of techniciansis commonly taken care of by national
institutions. The syllabus of the Water ResourcesInstitute in
Tanzania is now under renewal and it will become more
performanceoriented. It used to be quite theoretical with few
ties to practical water engineering (SIDA 1984a). Lower
techniciangradescan be achievedby working experienceand by
passingnationalgradetests.

The GermanAgency for TechnicalCooperation(GTZ) statedthat
medium level training of technicians,administrators,laboratory
assistantsetc. is frequently neglected(Kresse 1984). GTZ has
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supported the training of Tanzanianuniversity techniciansand
laboratoryworkers in Germanyin the Germanlanguage(Mashaurl
1986b).

The lower university degree,Bachelor of Science(B.Sc. (Eng.))
takes usually 3 to 4 years. During the last year the student
specializesin water engineeringvia a few special subjectsand
coursestudies.On the whole, the B.Sc. level civil engineerhas
quite a wide and generalbackground.

There are a few examples of training B.Sc. engineersof a
developingcountry in another,slightly more developedone. In the
early l980s SIDA financed a “crash-programme”for about 120
Tanzaniantechnicians for a B.Sc. degree at the University of
Roorkee,India.

After working for a few yearsthoseB.Sc. engineerswith honours
can often join Master of Science(M.Sc.) -courses.In Africa the
Universitiesof Dar es Salaam,Tanzania and the University of
Ahmadu Bello, Nigeria offer M.Sc. courses in water resources
engineeringfor the Anglc~honeAfrica. They are supportedby
UNESCO via the African Network of Scientific and Technological
Institutions,ANSTI (Gondwe1986).

Most of the M.Sc. coursesin water engineeringare held In the
developedcountries.The scope of the coursesis typically quite
narrow with specialization [n one field of water supply and
sanitary engineering.The M.Sc. course organized by the Water,
EngineeringandDevelopmentCentre(WEDC) at the University of
Loughborough, England lasts for 11 months. It is specially
designed for the needs of developing countries and includes a
considerableinput of managementand sociology(Pickford 1985).

The International Institute for Hydraulic and Environmental
Engineering in Delft, the Netherlandsoffers one-year diploma
courses in Environmental Science, Hydraulic Engineering,
Hydrology and Sanitary Engineering. These courses are
practically-orientedbut their contentsare not specially designed
for the developingcountries.

TampereUniversity of Technology(TUT), Finland hassince 1979
organizedan 18-monthPostgiraduateCourse in Water Supply and
Sanitation specially designed for the developing countries. The
first part of 12 months is run in Finland and the following thesis
period takes place mostly in i.he participants’homecountries.The
course has so far been offered to Ethiopia, Kenya, the Sudan,
Tanzania and Zambia. The course covers the area of water
engineeringquite widely. In 1985 the training programme was
evaluatedby an international team. The team found the course
structure innovative but stressedthe need of transferring the
courseto the recipientregion in the long-run(FINNIDA 1986).

Hàkkinen et al (1986) pointed out that there should be more
cooperation between the donor-supportedprojects and national
training institutions.

It is obvious that presently Master’s and higher degreesmust
mainly be given by institutes in the developed countries. By
increasing the capacity of the universities in the developing
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countries it will be possible to shift the postgraduatecourses
within a reasonabletime. Twinning betweentheuniversitiesin the
developedand the developing countriesis one possible form of
cooperation.

Carefoot (1976) discussedthe scopeof environmentalhealth and
leadership in this sector. He noted that a person with the
conventionalengineeringtraining with B.Sc. and M.Sc.courseshas
little or no knowledgeof humanand social sciences.In 1967 the
University of Pittsburgh offered a mid-careeroption by startinga
Master of Public Works course. This degree has an inter-
disciplinary curriculum given by the School of Engineering,the
GraduateSchool of Public Health and the GraduateSchool of
Public and InternationalAffairs.

6.4 Training Connectedwith ExternallySupportedProjects

The choice of an agencyto implement an externally supported
project is very important.In a countryor region with little rural
development,manpowerdevelopmentshould be the initial target
(Haijkensand Turrell 1978).The commonproblem in development
assistanceis that trained personnel easily leave the project.
Despite that the trained departed personnel will be able to
contributeto thenationaldevelopmentneeds.

It has beensaid that developmentcooperationprojects pay too
little attention to human resources development. Anyway,
training should be mainly the responsibility of the national
training institutions. Therefore, the extent of training given by a
project mustbe consideredin eachcase.

Viitasaari (1982)noted that sometimesinternationalorganizations
pay too much attention to the high training andacademiclevel of
their expertsand do not value sufficiently practicalengineering
experience.

l-làmàläinen (1986) suggested a pilot training approach for
transferringknowledgeand practicesto the local counterpartsin
the FINNIDA-supported project in western Kenya. This type of
pilot project would coverabout 10 per cent of the area. It would
operateasan independentbody but be partially supportedby the
main project. The pilot area could be expanded and the
responsibility gradually transferred when the capacity of the
pilot-projecthasincreased.

It is obvious that particularly expatriateswho do not have
experiencesof the developingcountriesshould be given a briefing
course. Thesekinds of coursesnormally cover generalsocial and
cultural aspects.The author’s view is that expertswith no prior
experienceof the third world should also be given a short course
in their professionalfield. This would be especiallyimportant if a
simultaneousworking period for transferring the duties is not
possibleasoften is the case.

Von Troil (1986) suggestedthat all foreign expertsshould have
thorough knowledgeof the local culture and society. The author’s
view is that particularly thosewho work mostly in the field would
benefit a lot from this kind of knowledge.However,the target of
thorough knowledge to all the experts seems exaggerated
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considering time and costs. Yet all foreign experts should be
encouragedto learn basic vocabulary of the local language.
Naturally the selectedexperis should have pedagoglcalskills in
order to train their counterpartsor co-workers.

The potential of expatriate resources can be increased by
voluntary and associate expert programmes. One interesting
alternative is to offer junior posts within a development
cooperationproject for young expatriategraduatesat the end of
their studies. This kind of programme organized by TUT has
proved to bequite successful.

Figure 6.2 showsa hypothetical view on the relative volumesof
construction, operation and maintenance as well as training
neededin a developmentcooperationproject. The operationand
maintenancephasedemandsquite a lot from training.

I
/

Figure 6.2. The relative volumesof construction,operation and
maintenance
development

as well
cooperation

as training needed in a
project (Rantala1984).

The importanceof training and human resourcesdevelopmentis
now also understoodin project export activities. Kãyhko (1985)
wrote about a consulting engineerscompany which includes
training and technologytransferin all its projects.
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7 INSTITUTIONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL ALTERNATIVES

FOR EXTERNAL SUPPORT

7.1 InstitutIonalCapacityBuilding

In addition to technology, material and human resources,
appropriate institutions are needed for water resources
development and management. In most cases institutional
capacity building would mean the reinforcement of existing
organizations but sometimes the establishment of a new
institution or organizationis necessary.

Honadle(1981)defines“capacity” by the ability to

anticipateand influencechange,
makeinformed, intelligent decisionsaboutpolicy,
developprogrammesto implementpolicy,
attractandabsorbresources,and
evaluatecurrentactivitiesto guidefuture action.

Theseactivities have beenpresentedin a framework by Honadle
in Figure 7.1.

MAKE POLICY

Formulate Policy Based
on Best Available

Knowledge

DEVELOP PROGRAMS

Devise Programs to
implement Policies

ATTRACT RESOURCES

• Recruitment and
Selectionof Personnel

. Taxing

• Grantsman ship

A Capadty.Buildin~Framework

--____

ANTICIPATE CHANGE

Anticipate Demographic,
Economic, and Political

Changes

_______________________ Evaluate
Ac tivi ties

Apply Lessons

to Future Activities Accumulate Experience

Current LEVEL
of Activity

ABSORB RESOURCES

Processing of New
Employees

• Buying Supplies arid
Equipment

WHAT
The Organization Is Doin~

How WELL
It Is Doing It

MANAGE RESOURCES

Budgeting and
Financial Management

Labor Relations
Record Keeping

Figure 7.1. A capacity-buildingframework(Honadle1981).
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Honadle mentionsthe following organizationalrequirementsfor
capacity

the ability to forge links with otherorganizations,
processesfor solving prob][ems,
coordinationamongdisparatefunctions,and
mechanismsfor institutional learning.

In summary: capableorganizationshave a number of activities,
attracting resources being just one of them. Often many
ministries, departmentsand other institutions are involved in
water supply and sanitation.This makesit quite difficult to build
institutional capacity.

USAID (1983) consideredthe following aspectsthe most critical
onesin institutional development:

thehost countrypolicy environment,
the potentialof variousalternativeformsof organization,
the importanceof institutional learningcapacity,
the problemof transfer:iriLg knowledgeand technology,
improvementof coordinationandlinkagesamonginstitutions,
improvementof managementsystems,
provision of training,
the role of local initiative and participation,and

• the role of institutions in undertaking the developmentof
physicalinfrastructure.

In the all Africa Seminarin Abidjan, the Ivory Coastin 1986 the
30 Sub-Saharangovernmentsand 15 externalsupportingagencies
discussedthe sectordevelopment(Anon 1986a). It was concluded
a.o. that low-cost technologiesdemandthe establishmentof an
institutional frameworkwith effectivecommunitymanagementof
water supplies. Decentralization of responsibility means
optimizing the use of public and private sector resources.The
responsibility transfer to local levels and communitiesis now a
general trend aiming as much as possible to felt ownershipand
communitylevel maintenance.

Institutional capacitybuilding in its broadestsenseincludesalso
the use and developmentof local consultants,contractors and
other private institutions.

7.2 Major Typesof ExternalSupport

In the 1950s and 1960s external support then commonly called
foreign assistanceor aid was mostly basedon programmetype
support. According to Morss (1984) there were two types of
support.The first one comprisedlarge infrastructureinvestments
like road and irrigation works. The secondone wasgeneralsupport
to a specificsector.

In water supply and sanltai.ion this programme aid was also
applied.SIDA gavegeneralsupport to water sectorin Kenya and
Tanzania.From the mid-1960still mid-l970sSIDA alonefinanced
more than one half of the sector allocations in Tanzania. The
support was channeledvia the departmentand later the ministry
in charge of water development. In Kenya the same donor
supportedquite a large rural water supply programmefrom the
mid-1970sup to the recentyears.
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The experiencesof the general support to the sector were,
however,quite disappointing.This might havebeenbecauseof the
lack of sufficient supporting activities. In the late 1960sdonors
becamemore interestedin achieving intended results by their
support. By the beginning of the 1970sproject type aid became
the primary channelof support (Morss 1984). Project support is
based on clearly defined objectives, planning, monitoring, and
evaluation thus giving the donor good control over the use of
support.

In the early l980s the World Bank introduced the so-called
“Project Cycle” for managingdifferent stagesof development
projects (Baum 1982). This tool was copied partly or totally by
many bilateral agencies.The figure 7.2 shows the development
stages of water supply and sanitation projects based on the
project cycleapproach.

The project type aid has, however, its drawbacks. The high
number of supporting agencies and projects in developing
countriessetsdemandsfor the national institutions to absorbthis
support. Morss (1984) criticized this donor proliferation and
hypothesizedthat

“The most important difference between development
assistancein the 1970s and earlier decadeswas not the
emphasison the rural poorand “participatory”approachesbut
instead the “institutional destruction” effects of donor and
projectproliferation”.

This criticism is probably correct but we should rememberthat
the generallyvery ambitiousdevelopmenttargetswere set by the
developing countries themselves. These targets lead to the
introduction of effective project cycle approaches.The project
cycle is also of interestto the ultimate supporters,the taxpayers
in developedcountries.

Onedevelopmentexpertinterviewedby theauthor statedthat the
project cycle approachis applicable to large size investment
projects.However, accordingto him this approachwould be too
complicatedand sophisticatedfor small size projects typical of
rural watersupply.

In his critical study Lecomte(1986)analyzed projecttype aid. He
summarizedthat the recipientsshould band togetherand deal as
an organizedgroup with those who are trying to assistthem. To
releasethe potential for innovation and action it is essential to
move from participationin aid projectsto responsibility for their
own programmes.He was also quite critical about the effective
preparationof aid operationsby meansof more comprehensive
preliminary studies, monitoring and evaluation of schemes.
According to him moving away from aid projects to supporting
assistancemeansa more complex approach that would need
constantrefining.
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Figure 7.2. Developmentstagesfor water supply and sanitation
projects based on the Project Cycle Approach
(Grover 1983).

Strachan (1978) criticized the excessive emphasis on prior
planningwhich, together with unequalpower relationsamongthe
partners,haslead to more costly and less effective development
assistance.Berg (1980) wrote that it is common for Ministries of
Planning to state that the burden caused by donors’ support
prevents them from carrying out the most simple analyses.He
mentionedthat Sri Lanka wasassistedby 74 donorsand Kenya by
41 governmental donors and a huge number of NGOs. This
situationhasleadto a chaotic:lack of coordination.

7.3 OrganizationalAlternativesfor ExternalSupport

Externalsupport can be directedto existing entitiesto reinforce
their functions or it can be used to createa new institution or
organization.
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7.3.1 IndIvidual Expertsin Existing Line Ministries or Departments

Individual expertsare recruitedfor specific jobs in existing line
ministries without creatinganydistinct managementunit.

In 1974 the Ministry of Water Developmentwas establishedin
Kenya. In Tanzaniain the late 1960sthe sectorwas takencareof
by the Water Development and Irrigation Division under the
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Co-Operatives.In 1971 the
Ministry of Water and Power was formed. Thereafter several
changeshave takenplace concerningthe departmentsunder the
Ministry. In 1985 the Ministry of Lands, Housing,Water and Urban
Developmentwas formed. Finally in 1987 a separateMinistry of
Water was established.In Malawi the Departmentof Lands,
Valuation and Water was formed in 1982 but two years later it
wasdivided into severalunits.

In the professional sense these frequent changes are not
necessarily disastrous since the units are working quite
independently. For proper and efficient management these
changes,mostprobably of political nature,havenegativeeffects.

The ministry or departmentin chargeof water developmentis
usually responsiblefor urban and rural water supply, sewerage
and, in manycases,of other forms of waterusesuchasirrigation,
hydropowerand industrial wateruse. However,rural sanitation is
commonly under the Ministry of Health. This often causes
administrative problems. In developedcountries the horizontal
cooperation and coordination between different ministries is
difficult and in developingcountriesit is often practically non-
existent.

Expertassistance

The most simple form of externalsupport in the organizational
senseis technicalassistancevia bilateral and multilateralexperts
or volunteers.The earlier focus on programmetype of aid was
basedon having individual professionalexpertsholding posts of
advisory nature.In mostcasesthe externalagencycoveredall the
costsof the expert’s expenses.In caseof acute lack of national
professionalsthe expertscan hold line positionsof national civil
servantslike in Malawi and Zambia.

The experiencesof expert assistanceare diverse. A number of
bilateralexpertsinterviewedby the author havebeencomplaining
of the inadequatesupport and facilities to run the daily duties.
Possibilitiesto influence professionalmattersseemto vary quite
a lot from caseto case.Now that the focus is on project type
assistance,some of the individual bilateral experts have been
acting partly or totally asprojectcoordinators.Theykeepcontact
with the donor but mainly representthe client, the ministry.
Lecomte (1986) points out that the role of an advisor or
consultant should be kept separatefrom that of the supporting
agency.

Some expertssuggestedthat their dutiesshould, at leastto some
extent, be linked with other externalsupport.Someof them are
very critical towardsindividual expertassistancewhereasothers
find it valuablejust to keepthe daily routinesrunning.
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In training and researchinstitutions expertscan be given more
specifiedjobs without necessarilyintegratingother activities.

In 1974 SIDA made an evaluationof personnelassistancein the
watersectorin Tanzania.The recommendationsincluded,e.g.:

moreattention to personalrelations,
expatriatescapableto work in different typesof duties and
organizationsshould bepreferredin recruitment,
placing too many expatriates in one section should be
avoided,
expatriatesshould be recruited for a longer period than 2
years,
administrative duties should be taken care of by national
personnel,and
organizationalproblems should also be coveredin debriefing
and training of expatriates(Hydénet al 1974).

Training of national personnel via the so-called counterpart
systemis commonlyseenasone of the key dutiesof an expert.In
1982 NORAD evaluatedit~overall expert assistance.About 65
per cent of the postswere refilled by other NORAD-expertsbut
only 15 per cent of the posts were overtaken by a national
counterpart.The lack of counterparts seemsto be very common
in many recipient countries (Isaksen 1982). Instead of
counterpartsa conceptof counterofficer hasrecentlybeentaken
into useby among othersFINNIDA (l987a). The term points out
theresponsibilityof theorganizationand its membersin receiving
externalsupport.

The continuity of expert assistanceis often underminedby the
slow recruitment processof a new expert. In most casesthe
commonly hoped-for overlapping service period does not seem
possible.

The general trend hasbeen to decreasepersonnelassistanceand
to increaseexpertteamsor managementunits, respectively.

Multilateral experts have probably better background support
from the donor side. Additionally the natureof their posts might
be such that gives better possibilities to influence than the
bilateral expertposts. On the otherhand, an internationalteam
is likely to avoid necessarycriticism in professionalmattersand
prefera “diplomatic” approach.

Recruitmentof multilateral expertsis often very time consuming.
Additionally the backgroundexperiencerequired is commonly 10
to 15 years or even more. Much attention is paid to academic
formal degreesand candidatesrepresentingthe doctorate level
can be required for even quite practical posts. Thereare some
experienceson this bias (Viitasaari 1986a). The bias is probably
caused by placing theoretical knowledge before practical
engineeringin developing countries. It is also likely that the
organizationstry to guaranteesuccesfulrecruitment simply by
applying high academic sl.andard which sometimes looks
ridiculous.

Volunteers

Voluntary organizationsoften recruite young professionalswith
fairly little professionalexperience.Lecomte(1986)reportedthat
as a way of passingon experience,volunteersare probably the
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leastuseful form of technicalassistance.Hecontinuedthat direct
action by short-termvolunteersin rural communitiesshould be
discouraged.However, Lecomte found it more sensibleto have
volunteers in maintenance, experimentation and practical
training.

Instead of individual posts, volunteerscan be postedin a teamof
expertsor a project.Like individual experts, volunteersalso need
adequatesupportingfacilities for their work.

Volunteerscan serve as valuable recruitment reservesfor later
expertand project posts. From 1967 to 1983 SIDA had altogether
133 volunteersworking in the water sector in Tanzania (SIDA
1986). Quite many of them have been recruited for other
developmentwork postslater on.

7.3.2 Distinct ProjectManagementUnits within Existing Line Ministries
or Departments

A distinct project managementunit within an existing government
ministry can be given all or most of the resourcesneeded to
implement a project. The unit can be integratedinto the line
ministry or departmentand their decision-makingbodies. The
level of integrationdecreaseswhen supportingservicesfrom the
donor’s sideincrease.Theseservicescan include

purchaseof imported materials,equipmentand spareparts,
• possibilitiesto useown fundsvia own channels,and
• some possibilities to recruit national personnel for the

project.

Transportationfor the unit is typically arrangedby own vehicles
which will behandedover to the host institution after the project
is over. This can be regarded as a minimum need for a
managementunit. In projectsconcentratedin planning the need
for equipmentand spareparts is small, but in implementationthe
unit often hasthe possibility to import directly the material by-
passing the commonly very bureaucraticpurchasesystem of the
host institutions. The sameappliesto other logistic support such
as fuel and spareparts.

The possibility to recruit national personnelor to have national
counterpartsis a double-edgedmatter. If national counterparts
areallocatedby the host institution therearegood possibilitiesto
build-up capacityfor taking responsibility of the activities later.
If the recruitment of counterpartsand national personnelto the
unit is not possible, the units tend to becomeisolated and the
integration to the host institution becomes loose. Distinct
management units can easily become semi-autonomous or
autonomous.

Projectmanagementunits are commonlyusedin planning type of
activities. For example, the World Bank has had a few regional
offices with ProjectPreparationUnits (PPUs),later calledSector
Development Teams (SDTs). The United Nations/DTCD has
supporteda numberof nationalwater resourcesplans.

In most parts of Tanzaniaregional water masterplans havebeen
preparedwith lots of externalsupport (Katko and Rantala1981).
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After most of the plans were madeor were under preparation,a
separateWater Master Plan Coordinattypicallyarrangedby own
vehiclesof the resourcesneededto implement ion Unit (WMPCU)
wasestablished.The Unit was thought necessarybut its position
within the Ministry was unclear. After a few years the unit was
totally mannedby national professionals.Nowadaysit acts more
asa supervisorybody of the externallysupportedprojects.

7.3.3 AutonomousImplementationUnits with Links to Line Ministries
or Departments

An autonomous implementation unit outside the regular
governmentcanhavesufficient resourcesof its own to implement
the project. It can recruit, hire and train personnelas well aspay
highersalariesthanthe regularcivil serviceagencies.

Autonomous implementationunits have been used in rural water
projects where high production rates and efficient use of
resources have been considered vital. In Tanzania the first
regionalshallow well project in Shinyangawas implementedby an
autonomousimplementatior.unit headedby a Dutch consultant.In
southernTanzaniaa Finnish consultantstartedthe preparationof
a water masterplan in 1973 and till 1984the project wasmore or
lessautonomous.

Autonomous implementationunits can be feasible in introducing
new ideasand approachessuchasthe utilization of groundwater.
This is particularly true with deepground water inventory which
requiresmodernand high technology.

For the implementationof rural water supply generally basedon
simple technologysuchas wells and gravity schemes,autonomous
units arenot appropriate.Theseunits are not either feasible for
operationand maintenancebearingin mind the generalobjective
of sustainableprojects.

Autonomous implementation units have been favoured by the
supportingagenciesto ensurethe efficient useof resources.The
recipient governmentshave favoured this approachbecauseof
their generally ambitious goals. This approachhas offered the
best chancesto reach these goals which, in many cases, still
seemdifficult to achievein the plannedtime period.

The links to national water administration such as regional,
provincial or district water engineer’soffices can be organizedby
a steeringcommittee.It is commonly headedby a nationalcivil
servant such as a regional water engineer. The committee
meetings take place a few times per annum. The committee
monitorstheproject for exampleby progressreports.

7.3.4 Supportto SubnationalWaterAuthoritiesandBoards

Particularly for urban water supply, autonomous national or
subnational water authorities have been established e.g. the
National Urban Water Supply Authority (NUWA) in Tanzania.This
type or organizationfunctions asa parastatal,which in principle
should beableto recoverfunds.
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Cities and large towns commonly have their own water boards
under the city council. The boards are not necessarily single
discipline bodies. For example in Nigeria the Kano State Water
Board takes careof irrigation and water supply (Franklin 1983).
Similarly there is the National Water Supply and DrainageBoard
in Sri Lanka. In India there is a Water and SewerageBoard in the
principal city of Bangalore.However,at leastin many of the East
African countries water supply and sewerage are the
responsibilityof two different bodies.Smaller townsare typically
underthe relevantwaterministry or department.

External supportto waterauthoritiesis mostly given on a loan or
credit basis. It is possible to recover some costs by metering.
Expatriateexpertscan be employeddirectly by theauthoritiesor
they can be recruited and supported financially by external
agencies.

7.3.5 Supportto Grass-RootOrganizations

It is generally acceptedthat we should, if possible, have a
“bottom-up” approachin rural water development.This means
strong involvement of the recipient community at all stagesof
theproject, especiallyin operationand maintenance.

In most cases external support is provided by national water
administrationand its ministriesor departments.Different types
of grass-rootorganizationscan and should be usedto channelthis
support to the local level. The responsibility has to be shared
betweenthe waterdevelopmentministry, its regional officesand
different typesof local organizations.

Different community committees such as water or a well
committee for a single well or another water source can be
formed. The recent trend hasbeentowardscommunityownership
and responsibility of the water supply system supported by
district, regionaland/orcentralagencieswhenneeded.In Ethiopia
legally constituted peasant associations form the key
administrativetool for communitydevelopment(Berhane1984).

Grass-rootorganizationshave traditionally been supportedmore
or less directly by missionary organizations. Bilaterals and
multilateralshavebecomemore interestedin this approach.

There are different views on the effectsof public participation
and self-help within government programmes. Miller (1978)
reportedbenefitsand drawbacksof voluntaryuser involvement as
seenby an OECDexpertmeeting.

Benefits:
user involvement will lead to better and cheaper
maintenance,
user involvement will lead to community motivation and
institution building,
user involvement will provide water suppliesat a lower cost
percapita to public funds,
user involvement will catalyseother developmentaction in
thecommunity,and
user involvement will lead to more efficient collection of
water rates.
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Drawbacks:
user involvement will causeinefficiencies and diseconomles
in the implementationphase,
user involvement will, therefore,causefewer water supplies
to be built at a highercost in any given time, and
user involvement will cause a poor technical standardof
constructionthat will lea.d to more frequentbreakdowns.

It is thus clear that grass-rootorganizationsalonewill needthe
supportof higher level nationalagencies.

Lecomte (1986) has gathered experiences mainly from
FrancophoneAfrica and suggestedthe following procedure for
grass-rootdevelopment:

(i) revolt and innovation,
(ii) motivatinganddisarmingopposition,
(iii) leaving the groupto organize,
(iv) mobilizing self-help,
(v) co-management,
(vi) finding out what is be1~igdoneelsewhere,
(vii) failure and learning from experience,and
(viii) association.

Esmanand Uphoff (1982)cited by Lecomte(1986)reported

“According to our reading of dozensof case experiences,
“pump-priming” of local organizationsbased primarily on
outside resourcesseldom results in effective, sustainable
organizations.The leadershipthat emergesis likely to be
lesswell-motivatedand may indeedbe bent mostly on self-
enrichment; members will take what is free without
developing a sense of responsibility for the local
organization.”

They verify that the best moment to supply externalresourcesis
when the local organizationshavedevelopedsufficient capacities
of their own to digesttheassistance.

According to Lecomte the grass-rootorganizationsmust first
becomeactive at the communitylevel and within a small areaor
several communities. To be successfulat least a part of the
financial assistancemust be repayable. The second stage of
developmentis to createa climateof confidence.Ties are formed
betweena managerand a leader.After thesetwo basicstagesthe
following stepsshouldbe taken:

• experiencegained= capacityto plan
experience + own funds = co-financing and borrowing
capacity

• experience + own funds + balance sheet = capacity to
negotiate
self-sufficiency in management = capacity to become
involved in specific programmes.

The key issuehere is that participationis not the first stepin the
developmentprocessbut belongsto the advancedstage.
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The approach suggestedby Lecomte is well suited to NGOs
support. The long time required is often not possible for
governmental external support channeled via national water
administration.

On the other hand, one can ask whether the promotion and
formation of proper organizations will be possible without
simultaneous construction at least in pilot-scale, i.e. giving
practicalexamplesof how to constructa well or a latrine.

Kenya Water for HealthOrganization(KWAHO) is the only NGO
basedin Kenya involved in improved water and sanitationon a
self-helpapproach.It hasbeencontractedto providesociological
input for two sub-programmessupported by SIDA. Therearealso
other partiesinvolved in the programmesin EasternProvinceand
Kwale district like the Ministry of Culture and Social Services
(MoCSS), the Ministry of Health(MoH) and the Ministry of Water
Development(MoWD). Five Kenyan sociologistsare working in
these two programmes.In Kwale district informal water and
health committees are registered with MoCSS as Water and
Health Groups (WHGs) (MoWD, Kenya and SIDA 1985;
Norconsult...1985).

7.3.6 Supportto IntegratedRural DevelopmentAgenciesor Projects

In Malawi the use of different ground water sourceshas been
called the “integrated project” approach (Anon 1982b). This
approach,quite limited in thesenseof integration,is to

• protectsuitableexisting dug wells,
rehabilitateexistingboreholeswherefeasible,

• constructnewprotecteddug wells,
constructnew low-cost boreholes,and

• establisha maintenancestructurefor all waterpoints.

A wider level of integrationcombines water supply, sanitation
and health education.In this approachwater supply has mostly
beenthecore field of development,the other two activities being
more of a supporting nature. Since thesetwo sub-sectorshave
traditionally beenadministeredby different authorities,it is not
easy to havehorizontalcooperation.In fact it hasalso beenquite
difficult in the developedcountries,for example, betweenthe
Ministry of Environment and the Ministry of Agriculture in
Finland(Viitasaari1986a).

In Sri Lanka FINNIDA (1983) is supportinga rural water supply
project where sanitationand health educationform two parts of
the project. These two activities are under the Local Health
Authorities. The project’stask is to coordinateall threesectors.

In western Kenya FINNIDA (1985) is supporting two separate
projects in the samearea, namely the rural water supply and
primary health care projects. This separation has its own
drawbacks, although it would probably be quite difficult to
combinethesetwo activitiesunderone singleproject.
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In southern TanzaniaFINNIDA (1984a) has supportedone of its
longestdevelopmentcooperationprojects, the Rural Water Supply
Project in Mtwara and Lindi Regions. The project hassince the
first phases(water resourcesinventory and water master plan)
included only the water supply component. In 1985 a pilot
sanitationcomponentwasincluded in the project. The project was
implementedby quite an autonomousunit. From 1988, however,
the project will be totally integrated to the activities of the
regional water offices. During the water supply project it became
evident that basic infrastructuredevelopment, particularly road
construction,could have helpedthe implementation.This could be
quite easilycombinedto the project (Homanen1986).

In the mid 1970sthe FINNIDA supportedplan of integratedrural
development in the two regions was made. ODA (United
Kingdom) supported the Agricultural DevelopmentProgramme
which did someexperimentalagricultural work on a pilot scale.
RecentlyFINNIDA decidedto start supportingan integratedrural
implementationproject in the two Tanzanianregions. FINNIDA
hasbecomequite interestedin the integratedapproachshownby
Karanko (1984). In Sri Lar’<a FINNIDA is going to support an
integratedprogramme.

Integratedrural developmentprojectscan include

infrastructure development like road, bridge and railway
construction,
productive sectors like agriculture, forestry, fishery, and
small-industriesdevelopment,and
socially oriented services like water supply, sanitation and
primary healthcare.

Morss and Gow (1981) studied the implementation problems of
integratedrural developmentprojectssupportedby USAID. They
found nine most frequentand significant problems,namely

(i) lack of beneficiar:y participation and inadequate
decentralization,

(ii) non-use of information systems programmed in the
project design,

(iii) political, economic andenvironmentalfactorsbeyondthe
control of project management,

(iv) the scarcity of strong leadership,sophisticatedplanning
skills, efficient logistical support and a wide range of
specialitiesin supportof technicalassistance,

(v) inappropriate organizational placement and linkages
amongparticipating agencies,

(vi) excessive start-up time, inaccurate time estimatesand
inappropriatephasingof project activities,

(vii) shortages of local counterparts to work with the
expatriates,

(viii) differing project agendasamongproject implementors,
and

(ix) sustainingIRE) project benefitsafter project termination.
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Ruttan (1975) analysedintegrated rural developmentprogrammes
and gavethefollowing generalizations

(i) Rural Development Programme(RDP) must be organized
aroundactivitiesand serviceswith well-definedtechnologies
and objectives,

(ii) RDPs must be organized to utilize the relatively unskilled
humanresourcesin rural areas,

(iii) effective implementation of RDPs depends on the
institutional capacity to mobilize the limited political and
economicresource,

(iv) the problem of welfare remainsmore a problemat the level
of outputper personthanof distribution, and

(v) RDPs will rarely be able to mobilize political and economic
resourcesnecessaryfor massivestructural reform. Therefore
development will be characterized by unequal rates of
developmentbetweenrural and urban areasand amongrural
areas.

In Senegal, for example, the country is divided into six agro-
ecologicalzoneseachhaving a public enterpriseto managerural
developmentschemes.The enterpriseshave a degreeof financial
autonomy, flexibility in administration, and freedom in staff
recruitment and control (Armor et al 1979). In Tanzania Rufiji
Basin Development Authority (RUBADA) is dealing with
hydropower,flood control and agriculturalactivities. It hasbeen
supporteda.o. by NORAD.

Day (1985) suggestedthat rural groundwatersupply could become
an integral part of the river basin and agricultural development
organizations,and therebyan integral part of their financing and
management.

Mickelwait et al (1983)studied the implementationof integrated
and developmentprogrammesin Africa and Asia and had four
major strategies

• “the Individual strategy”basedon personalcontract
“the Academicstrategy”basedon university contract

• “the Bodyshopstrategy”basedon private firm contractonly
with temporarystaff

• “the Managementteam strategy” based on private firm
contract with permanentchief of party and involved home
office.

They concluded that the managementteam strategy offers the
best possibilities to implement complex projects in an
environmentwith scarceresources.

Missionary organizations have traditionally integrated many
productivesectorsand servicesin their supporting programmes.
The time frameof their work is much longer and the goals much
lower than thoseof governmentalorganizationsandother NGOs.
The latter ones typically support and implement integrated
communitybaseddevelopmentprogrammes.

On the whole, integratedrural developmentprogrammesappear
to have concentrated mainly on planning rather than
implementation.
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7.3.7 Developmentof PrivateSectorInstitutions

Roth (1984) classified the involvement of the private sector into
two main groups: piped water supply and non-piped water supply.
The alternativesin thesecategoriesare:

(i) Pipedwatersupply
regulatedmonopolies
managementcontractors

• rural cooperatives

(ii) Non-pipedwater supply
• vending(carryingand selling) of water

Pipedwater supply

According to Roth (1984) in most casespiped water supply is in
the monopoly position in the public sector. This is also true
historically, probably becauseof political and defensereasons.
However, there are a few examples in the least developed
countries where private fL’m~sare supplying water with tariffs
regulatedby municipalities.

Regulated monopolies include the concessionsystem and the
affermagesystem.In the concessionsystem the public authority
makes a contract with a private operator of construction and
operation.The concessionnairefinances,constructsand operates
at its own risk. The operator must replaceworn-out equipment
and recover investedcapital. In the affermagesystem the public
authoritycontractsout operationand maintenanceonly.

In northern and western Francophone Africa concession and
affermagesystemswere usedearlier but, after the independence,
most of them were taken over by local authorities. Two former
affermage systems,in the Ivory Coast and in Vanuatuare still in
use. New ones have been established in French overseas
territories andLatin America.

In some casesprivate firms managethe water supply systemson
managementcontracts. In this caseinvestmentsare made by
public agencies. There are also examples of rural water
cooperatives(Roth 1984).

In the rural areasof a developedcountry like Finland the water
supply developmenthasbeenstartedby the consumerswho hence
formed water associationsandcooperatives.Nowduring the Water
Decadethereis a growing governmentinterestin the sector.

Non-pipedwater supply

For centuries water vending has been used all over the world.
According to Roth (1984) therewere about 20 000 water vendors
in Parisaloneat the time of the Frenchrevolution.

Zaroff and Okun (1984) stated that in the developing countries
some people have to spend 30 per cent of their earnings [or
vended water, often of low quality. They suggest that vending
could be organized and institutionalized by supplying wheels or
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vehicles, water containers etc. By this institutionalization the
prices of water could be controlled at least to some extent and
thus it would be more fair for the consumers.There have been
also quite critical views towards vending such as those by
Suleiman(1977).

Roth (1986)statedthat

“The combination of rich people receiving subsidizedpiped
services, while the poor pay for expensive water from
vendors,is likely to remain until governmentsallow economic
marketsto work in water supply, as they already work in
manycountriesfor the supplyof food, clothing, etc.”

In Chinasanitationin urban areashastraditionally beenbasedon
manual collection of night-soil (human faecesand urine). The
rural methodslike pit latrinesare less feasiblein urban areas.The
collection of night-soil, if properly planned and organized,has
proved to be as hygienicas waterbornesewage(Mara 1978). With
the presentmigration from rural to urbanareasand with the fast
populationgrowth, urban slums or squatteredareaswill expanda
lot. In these areas vending of water and waste carrying will
probablybe the only alternatives.

USAID evaluatedinstitution building aspectsof about300 projects
in different sectors.Experienceswere more positive with cases
that had private entities as targets. This is possibly due to a
difference in size: in financial terms private projects were on
averagehalf the size and thereforeeasierto manageand monitor
(Barnettand Engel 1982).

7.3.8 Twinning

The “twinning” of institutions in developing countries means
cooperation with similar but more mature and experienced
organizationsin developedcountries.The WessexWater Authority
with the support of ODA (United Kingdom) has had twinning
cooperationwith the Central Water Authority in St. Lucia in the
Caribbean. The cooperation started in 1979 and has included
(Roberts1984)

medium-termmanagerialand accountingassistance,
• short-termtechnicalsupport,and

mediumand longer-termtraining and monitoring.

A wholesalerevision of sources,quality standards,tariff systems
and managementsystemsyielded 15 per centsavingsin operating
costs and internationally acceptedwater quality. By 1982 the
major phaseof the twinning project wascompletedand St. Lucian
successorstook the responsibility. However, regular monitoring,
training and short term technicalassistancewill continue.

The Committee on Cooperation in Development under the
International Water Supply Association(IWSA) reported that by
1985 little progresshad beenachievedin twinning. Twinning could
normally be possible betweenlarge cities as they have similar
problems(Doshi 1985).
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Cooper and IWSA (1986) pointed out that professional
relationships between operating entities offer advantageslike
flexibility over time. Twinning alone, however, may not be
sufficient. Technicalassistancemay be most effective whenusing
severaltypesof support,either togetheror separately.

Cooper and IWSA added that both partiesmay needquidancein
arranging twinning. A part of the funding could be arranged
through multilateral or bilateral organizations. IWSA has
enormouspossibilities to assistcooperationbetweenwater supply
companiesand organizationsall over the world by

• promoting bilateral cooperation between water supply
companies,

• assistingin recruitmentof suitablepersonsfor international
assignments,

• forming committeesand developing technical manualsand
quidelines,

• offering neutralobjectiveassistance,and
helping in obtaining financial assistancefrom supporting
agencies

The idea of twinning was widely approved by Europeandonor
consultationsheld in 1984 (WHO and BMZ 1985). In the IWSA
Conferencein Rome in 1986 experiencesof someGermanwater
supply enterpriseswere reported.Their cooperation,although not
called“twinning”, hasnot beentoo successful(Viitasaari1986a).

7.4 ManagementAspects

In 1983 WHO together with BMZ (FederalRepublicof Germany)
organizeda consultationto review progressat the beginning of
the Decade.As a part of the consultationan opinion survey was
carried out among the participantslisting the following factors
affecting humanperformance,namely

• skill andknowledge,
working conditions,

• tools andequipment,
standardsandprocedures,
motivation,

• attitudeand ability,
• incentives,
• supervision,

feedback,and
opportunity to perform.

In the case of “skill and knowledge” as well as “attitude and
ability” the individual plays the key role. For the remainingeight
factors management and organization have the controlling
influence(WHO and BMZ 1985).

Managementweaknesses

Management and effectivenessrelated matters were seen as
major constraintsby foreign expertsasshown in Chapter4.
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During this study a number of professional African water
engineershavecomplainedthat the most acutedeficiency in the
sectoris proper management.Becausemanagementis sucha wide
concept,this shortagecoversthe wholesector.

According to Dumont (1966) the greatestobstacle to progress
remains the lack of elementary morality - work, honesty and
dedication to the country. He also pointed out the dangersof
nepotism which, at that time, still existed in many developing
countries. The last issue related to tribalism is still clearly
underminingthe watersectorin somedevelopingcountries.

Moris (1977)hascompiled featuresof African field administration
from the standpoint of the western managementtradition as
follows

(i) recruitmentoccursthroughpersonalinfluence,
(ii) distinction between public and private goods in not

maintained,corruptionis common,
(iii) specialequipmentand facilities are seldom available, they

areusedfor moreurgentneeds,
(iv) maintenanceis so poor that despitelow labour costs the

operationCosts remain two to four times higher than in the
developedworld,

(v) professionalnormsarerarely enforced,
(vi) thereis an intenseinternalpoliticization of junior officers,
(vii) top officials use the transfer of subordinatesas the main

administrativesolutionto almosteveryproblem,
(viii) downward communication is facilitated, lateral

communicationforbidden and upward communication not
sought,

(ix) work performanceis highly unreliablebecauseof low morale
and haphazardsupervision,

(x) higher officials have chronic work overload becauseeach
officer is responsiblefor all actionsof subordinates,

(xi) thereis a flexible attitude toward scheduling,
(xii) thereis a flexible attitude towardsplans,
(xiii) disagreementover issuesis toleratedbut never if expressed

in public,
(xiv) in place of open channelsfor advancement,great stressis

placedupon the minutiaeof formal qualification,
(xv) administrativesystemappearsunableto learn from its past

mnistakes,
(xvi) decision-makingtakesplace amonga relatively small circle

of peopleat the top of eachorganization.Before decisions
matters are “sensitive” and “confidential” and after
decisionsthey are“policy”, equallysacrosanct,and

(xvii) systemas a whole is very slow to reactto changingexternal
circumstances.

Moris notes that this list is a caricature and luckily no one
nationalsystemcontainsall theseweaknesses.In East Africa the
author hasnoticed particularly weaknesses(iv), (x) and (xvi). The
low labourcosts havenot perhapsbeenfully utilized in operation
and maintenance. Duties are not delegated to subordinates
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becauseof various reasons. Utilization of data and necessary
information is hinderedby the “confidential” attitude not typical
only in developingcountriesbut alsoof somesupportingcountries.
This attitude undermines possibilities for technical and
organizationalresearchand development.

The list of common bureaucratic weaknesses has three
implications (Moris [977)

they have a particularly virulent effect on public
professionalservices,

• a majority of themareof systemicorigin and thereforethey
are not subject to alteration by individual actions,and
possibilities for achieving an effective managerialpractice
by training aloneseemto be slim.

The author’s view is that the listed weaknessesoften occur in
developedcountriesas well buit theyare not so visible and easyto
identify. The cumulative effects of bad working conditions or
even missing supportiveinfrastructureas statedby Moris makes
the tasksof managersmore demandingin developingcountries.In
the water sector the managersare often relatively young with
limited working experience and professional training. For
instance,regionalor provincial waterengineersin East-Africa are
typically 30 - 35 yearsold when appointed when the respective
agesare50 - 55 yearsin deve]apedcountries.

According to the author’s findings one of the key managerial
problemsis the lack of economic incentives. The typically low
salariesof the public sector engineersdo not provide sufficient
motivation. Dumont (1966, p. 259) stated

“the majority of the officials in Brazzaville found that
appearingfor threeor four hours - I havenot saidworking -

was sufficient.”

With the low salaries it is understandablethat the civil servants
spend a part of their working hours for other purposes. When
external support and the use of counterpartsare planned this
should be seriouslyconsidered.

Work-relatedvalues

Hofstede (1980) has studied culture-dependentdifferences in
thinking and acting. He pointed out the importance of
understandingthesedifferencesin international collaboration.He
found out four main dimensionsof values which affect human
thinking, organizationsand institutions. The Nordic countriesand
theNetherlandshadquite similar valueslike

• unauthorizedleadership,
• relatively high toleranceof uncertainty,
• stressingof individualism, and
• soft valuesand low masculinity.

As an exampleof the indicatorsused in the study figure 7.3 shows
positions of countries on the Uncertainty Avoidance and
Masculinity Scale. The former index describing the tolerance of
uncertainty was based on three indicators: rule orientation,
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employment stability and stress.Thus on the extremes of the
horizontal axis are ego needs and affiliation needs. Masculinity
index showswhetherthe biological differencesbetweenthe sexes
should or should not have their roles in socialactivities. Thus on
the extremesof the vertical axis are the hopeof successand the
fear of failure.

Figure 7.3. Positions of the 40 countries on the Uncertainty
AvoidanceandMasculinity scales(I-lofstede 1980).

The Nordic countries and the Netherlands form clearly one
clustering.The Anglo countriesand former UK or USA colonies
are “masculine risk-takers”.The African region wasnot included
in the study. The author’s view is that in caseof the lack of
incentivesthesedevelopingcountrieswould probablybe close to
“masculinerisk-avoiders”.The differencesin work-relatedvalues
can clearly be seen in developmentcooperationprojectsand the
ways they are organized and managed. These together with
political and historical differences of the external supporters
makeit quite difficult to organize coordinationand cooperation
betweensupportingagenciesandthe recipient.

Nurmi (1984)statesthat

“Western and black African traditional core valueshave been
developed over long periods of time. While Euroculture
emphasizesmaterial values, in the Afroculture the highest
value lies in the interpersonal relationship between men.
Western organizations, western companies and western
development cooperation reflect western material values,
which havedone them a good service in the westerncountries.
But when they meet African core values, conflicts are
inevitable.”
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Nurmi suggeststhat instead of one-sidedtransfer of western
things and ideasa long, cumbersomeand mutual learning process
is necessary.

Desiredqualitiesof a manager

Kansi ([985) has studied the views of East-African engineerson
good qualities of a manager.The desired qualities according to
their frequencyare as follows:

(i) knowledge,education,intelligence,
(ii) maturity, experience,
(iii) innovativeness,creativity,
(iv) socialadaptability,
(v) respectto other peoplearid cultures,
(vi) ability to understandproblemsand solve themquickly, and
(vii) good behaviour.

On the whole, the high valuation of experienceand ageprobably
decreasesinnovativenessin technicalandmanagerialmatters.

According to Kansi the mosi: desiredmanager’squalities by the
Finnish peopleare:

(i) maturity (stability),
(ii) mentalenergy,
(iii) independencein judgements(not easyto influence), and
(iv) intelligenceandability to learn.

It is of interest to note that the latter qualities (i), (ii) and (iv)
appear practically in all studies made in developed countries.
However, the quality (iii) seemsto be typical of Finnish managers.

Managementof integratedprogrammes

Armor et al (1979) pointed out in their paper on integratedrural
development programmes that project designs commonly pay
little attention to managementdetails. In a rural development
project management they divided the problems into two
viewpoints

developmentadministrationor organizationalpoint of view,
and
organizationaldevelopmentor behaviouralpoint of view.

In developmentadministration of integrated programrnes there
must be a clear division of responsibilities between different
parties. The problem of cooperation and coordination between
different parties has often been discussed. African water
engineers have criticized the evident lack of coordination
between donors whereasthe donors have complained about the
lack of cooperationbetweendifferent sectorsand within these
sectors.

Additionally Armor et al (1979) alsolisted the following problern~

tendencyof subordinatestowardsnon-compliance,
• lack of incentivesfor cooperation,and

oneway direction of informationflow (top-down).

They continued that in problem diagnosiswe have to find out
whether the problemhasa technicalor Inter-personalbias.
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7.5 DiscussIonon OrganizationalAlternativesfor ExternalSupport

It is obvious that the use of individual expertsand volunteers
without the necessarysupporting facilities and servicesis quite
questionable.They should preferably be linked in one way or
anotherto otherexternally supportedprojectsor programmes.

A team of expertsfully integratedinto the local administrative
systemcanbe utilized in planningandresearchactivities.

Distinct project managementunits within the line ministries or
departmentshave accessto supporting services like imported
equipment, spare parts, independent financial channels and
possibilities to recruit national personnel.The morecomplex and
large the units are the more theseservicesare needed.Thereis a
tendencyfor theseunits to becomeautonomous.If the technology
used in the country is unfamiliar suchas ground water resources
inventory techniques,autonomousunits can be justified. However,
theseunits should be integrated into the national administrative
and institutional framework asearly aspossible.

Mickelwait et al (1983) studied integrated rural development
projects. They found out that unless short-term assistance
personnelare an integral part of the implementation team their
recommendationswill hardly be followed. The author hasnoticed
this severaltimesin largerural water supplyprojects.

It seemsobviousthat the private sector together with the public
sector developmentcan highly contribute to the field of water
supply. This can meanlocal manufacturingof hand-pumpsby joint
venturesor manufacturingof simple water treatmentunits. It can
alsomeaninstitutional support in operationand maintenance.De
Faria cited by Viitasaari (1986b) suggestedincreasedinputs for
the sector to reachthe Decadeobjectives(Figure 7.4). According
to him the role of the private sector would be of major
importanceafter theadequateinitial public input.

0)

1985 1990 1995

objectives of IWSSD ~ needed inputs
result with present development trend

result attainable by additional inputs

Figure 7.4 Hypothetical view of the inputs used and neededfor
the water supply from the public and private sector
(de Fariacited by Viitasaari 1986b).
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Integrated rural development approach, often including water
resourcesdevelopment,seemsto be increasing.Water supply and
sanitation can be included in these projects but directly
productive uses of water like irrigation and hydropower are
probably of more importancein integratedrural development.

When integration is limited to includewater supply, sanitationand
health education, the first one seemsto be the key technical
function ontowhich the othertwo can be linked.

Franklin (1983) reminds that the organization which has been
successful in one country, or another industry like elec:tricity
supply, cannot necessarily be duplicated. In each case
organizationalalternativesmustbe critically examined.

Naturally institutional and organizational alternatives are very
closely linked with the resourcesavailable (human, material and
water) and the technologyused.Roek and van der Mandele(1986)
stressedthat technological and organizationaloptions should be
evaluated together to find an appropriatechoice. The nature of
the project, i.e. the typeand level of technologyneededis, in the
author’s view, one of the most important matters in selecting an
organization. Another point is the need for continuous
organizational developmentand change. This is especially true
with long-term projectsandassistancein a largearea.

In Malawi the building of a rural gravity schemeprogrammetook
one decade.The first phase(pilot phase)was meant to assessand
stimulate genuinepublic demand.The secondphaseconcentrated
on a slightly larger scale to consolidate the technology and
organization.After thesehadbeendevelopedsuccesfullythe third
phase of expansion was started. The fourth phase handles
maintenance.By increasing the volume of construction step by
step it waspossibleto utilize the experiencesby trained technical
staff. In selectionof candidatesto be trainedas field technicians
specialattention was paid to the level of motivation to work in a
rural area(Glennie 1983).

The Malawi experienceis no doubt one of the most well-known
successesin the sector. The author’s view is that with the
technology of gravity piped schemes the increasing of activity
step by step is feasible. This is becausethe piped supplies with
tapsare easyto introduce to authoritiesat different levelsand to
consumers.However, hand-pumpwells andother such technology
are probably more difficult to introduce to all the parties.
Therefore, the stepby stepapproachis not necessarilyapplicable
to non-pipedwater supply.

The ultimate goal of developmentsupport in water supply and
sanitationis to build local capacityso that responsibility is taken
by consumersand local level administrationas much as possible.
According to Pescod(1983) in most casesa sharedresponsibility
betweenthe agency and the community is required. He continues
that technical assistancegiven by the water department or
ministry will alwaysbe needed.
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FINNIflA’s (l984h) evaluation mission stated that the missionary
organizationsuiormnally have long-term projects in the samearea
whereas the other NGOs mostly concentrate on short-term
projects.Bilateral projectsare limited by the regulativerules of
the supporting governments affecting fund allocations. The
general trend seems to be towards longer-term projects and
sudden withdrawals or handing-oversof projectsare getting rare.
Thus this improves the continuity which can still be undermined
by the lack of overlappingor suddenorganizationalchanges.The
evaluation team suggested that small NGOs should consider
increasingcooperatione.g. in material supplyand monitoring.

Developmentassistancefundshave,to someextent, beenusedfor
the servicesof foreign consultantsand exporters.It hasbeensaid
that development assistanceshould not be used to support
commercialexport activities. However, the author’s opinion is
that there are fields where foreign exports are the only
alternative. These export activities can be supported if the
technology offered is appropriate for the conditions of the
developing country. Besides, the Finnish trade with developing
countriesis extremely low comparedwith most other developed
countries.

The importance of knowledge of local conditions is now
recognized by foreign exporters, too. Joint ventures with the
foreign exporter and the local partner have many advantages.
Among otherslocal productionof hand-pumpscould be realizedby
joint ventures.

Jurvelius interviewed by Malmsten (1986) pointed out that
increasing costs and prolonged project scheduleare generally
causedby neglectingto investigatelocal circumstances.Koskinen
interviewed by Malmsten (1986) laid stress on long-term
commitment,flexibility and ability to cooperate.The importance
of local partnershipand local expertise is consideredvital in
project export activities. The client wants to get increasingly
involved in implementation.This haschangedthe roles of foreign
project personnel.A “shadow” organizationcould be also needed
(Anon 1985).

Viitasaari (1984) pointed out that it is important to reinforce the
absorption capacity of the recipient countries. The engineers
implementingthe projectshavecommonly beencriticized of the
failures. However, in many casesthe projects themselveshave
very few possibilities to affect thesefailures or constraints.It is
often the question of political decisions in the ministries.
Viitasaari suggested that this level should be supported to
increasethe absorptioncapacity.

Mustonen(1984) pointedout that properproject identificationand
preparation requires a lot of personnel. This means that the
external support agenciesshould be reinforced by professional
specialistsfrom different fields. It is not enoughto increasethe
use of consultantsonly. As for researchMustonen stressedthe
importanceof developmentof appropriate technology for the
conditions of developingcountries.He suggestedthat we should
selecta few developmentsectorswhich are linked to eachother.
Thesupportshould beconcentratedon thesesectors.
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On the whole the localization in project export is deemedvery
vital. There are probably numerous similarities between
organizing development assistanceand export activities. They
should not be seenascontradictorybut ratheras supportingeach
other.
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8 CONCLUSIONS

(I) Justificationof improvedwater supply andsanitation

Improved water supply and sanitation in developingcountries is

justified because

• There is sufficient evidence on health benefits gained
through improved water supply. The benefits can be
increasedby propersanitationandhealtheducation.

In addition to health benefits also the economic effects,
mainly savingsin time and energyas well as productiveuse
of water resources,should be considered.

• Only improved health conditions will make it possible to
introducefamily planning programmesto decreasethe very
high populationgrowth in the developingworld.

(ii) External supportin the sector

The financial trends in external support to the water supply and
sanitationsector indicatethat

Drinking water supply and sanitationallocationsof bilateral
and multilateral organizationstypically amount to two to
four per centof their total assistance.

• The Water Decade has not managedto attract additional
external resourcesto the sector. The governmentsof the
developing countries are not going to be able to increase
their allocations,either. Thereforelow-cost technologyand
cost-recoveryin monetaryor non-monetaryform haveto be
developedfurther.

(LU) Major constraintsin water supply in developingcountries

A survey was done on the major constraints in water supply,
particularly on the rural sub-sectorin Kenya, Malawi, Sri Lanka
and Tanzania. In spite of differences between the selected
countries and the different areas in each country, there are
remarkablesimilarities.

The difficulties in operationand maintenancecombinedwith
logistics are the most severeconstraints in all countriesas
seen both by the national governmentsand by foreign
experts.

The developing countries lay more stress on the lack of
trained personnelandfunding, whereasthe foreign experts
and particularly donors are more concerned about
inadequatecost-recovery.

The external support by the external agenciescan partly
abolish the constraints. However, the large number of
agencies and projects seems to breed other constraints
particularly thedifficult issueof coordination.
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(iv) Appropriatetechnology

Appropriatetechnologyis a cc,mmon slogan. However, it is often
mistakenly seenasa synonymfor low-cost technology.

Appropriate technology has technical, environmental,
economical,financial, social and cultural dimensions.In the
implementation of rural water supply in developing
countries,low-costtechnologyis in most casesappropriate.

The low-cost technology approachis now acceptedby all
parties.However,in practice,too sophisticatedschemesare
still being constructed. In rural water supply also high
technology, for instance, in the inventory of deep ground
water resources,is needed.

The author is very concernedabout the promotion of boiling
of water evenby internal:ionalagencies.Due to the common
lack of fire wood, boiling is appropriateunder epidemic
conditions only. Instead we should start with the use of
ground water and prctectionof the most available water
sources.

Applied technical researchin practical water engineering
should be increased.The solutions developedmainly in and
for temperateor cold climatesdo not necessarilywork in
hot climatesand rural areasof developingcountries.

If most of the water supply schemesconstructed in the
developing world were kept operative, it would be
impossible to find funds for new investments.Thus it is
likely that the governmentsin developing countrieshave
escapedbankruptcyin the sectoronly becausemostof the
waterschemesarenot operative.

Women, the main drawersof water, must be involved at
different stagesof water’ supply andsanitationprogrammes.

(v) Humanresourcesdevelopment

Human resourcesdevelopmentcontains planning, training and
managementaspects.

The location and quantity of water resourcesvary a lot in
different areasof developingcountries.In spiteof the lack
of water resources,especially in drought-hit areas, the
water resourceshavenol: beensufficiently explored.

The developing countrieshave made greatefforts to train
their national personnel.The number of trained personnel
has increased,but the content of training programmes
should be more directly applicable to the actual conditions
in the developingcountries.

Lack of training is probably not the most severeconstraint,
as is often expressedby representativesof developing
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countries. Instead more attention should be paid to the
capacityof nationalinstitutionsto manageall the necessary
activities. If the performanceof the individual is to be
improved, managerialand organizationalfactors must be
consideredin addition to skill training.

In externally supportedprojects training is seenas a key
element.Theseprojectsareoften criticized for inadequate
training efforts. It is, however, obvious that the national
training institutions should be mainly responsible for
training in the sector.

(vi) Organizationalalternativesfor externalsupport

Thereare manyorganizationalalternativesfor externalsupportin
the water sector.

• Because of historical and policy reasons, multilateral,
bilateral and non-governmental agencieshave their own
preferencesin the sector.All of the agenciesareneededbut
becauseof their hugenumbercoordinationis imperative.

• Individual expertsand volunteersneedadequatesupporting
servicesand facilities. Their work couldbe linked with other
external support. Experts and expert teams are more
suitable for planningandresearchactivities.

• In large projectswith fairly advancedtechnologysuch as
ground water inventory, distinct and autonomousproject
managementunits are needed. However, they should be
integrated into national institutions as early as possible.
Grassrootorganizationsare the key channelsfor supporting
rural watersupply development.

The private sector could contribute more, e.g via joint
venturesand promotionof small-scaleindustries.Consumer
associationsand small-scaleindustriescould give supportin
operationand maintenance.

There is good potential for cooperation in “twinning”
between water supply boards, companies and training
institutionsin developedand developingcountries.

Different organizational forms of assistanceare not
contradictorybut rather support eachother.

(vii) Generalfindings

• The governmentsof developingcountriesdo not seemto be
able to increase allocations to the sector. The external
support, on the other-hand, is rather declining than
increasing. The low-cost technology, often the most
appropriate in the rural areas, is now generally accepted.
There is need for continuous technical developmentbut
costs can hardly be dramatically reducedyet. The lack of
proper operation and maintenance is the most severe
constraint in the sector. For all these reasonsit is quite
obvious that consumers must contribute to their water
supply in one way or another.Thus the strategiesusedso far
in the sector must be rethought. Ways for coping with
constraintsculminate in cost—recoveryissues.
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